
THIRD EDITION. THE BEST MAKES IN CORSETS.
LOCAL MATTERS. “Common Sense” Woven Corsets.

“flood Sense” Ferris Waists,LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

for Infants, Children and Ladies.

C. P.” A-la- Sirene, French Corsets.The Valencia’» Pussenser List—Police 1 i 
Coart and Varions Other Matters.

The Valencia will leave between 9 
o’clock and midnight to-night

Shiping it Back.—Four hundred and 
fifty bales of cotton, some of the Park’s 
factory stock, is being shipped back to 
New York in the steamer Valencia.

Admiralty Court—Judge Watters 
gave judgment in the case of the 
schooner Eric vs the Maggie M. in favor 
of the Eric, and assessed the damages at 
$293.98 with costs.

This Japanese Village continues to be 
the great centre of attraction. Every booth 
is nightly crowded with interested ob
servers as those within ply their respec
tive avocations. The Japs work on 
steadily as though there were no specta
tors, and in each case articles of beauty 
and artistic merit are produced. Man
ager Somerby will spare no effort to ac
commodate all patrons.

P. N. Perfect Fitting Corsets. 
P. N. Waists for Children. 
“Sensible” Waists for Children.

M. R. & A's. Waists for Girls and Boys,
Our Own Manufacture,

Black Corsets, Satin Corsets,
White, and Colored Corsets.

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.
HEINRICH’S GELATINE,The Circuit Court.—The case of 

Simonds vs Chesley was finished this 
morning. This was an action of très-
pass brought by the plaintiff agsinst the KEILLER’S MARMALADE
defendant for placing ships knees on * ,

ft new lot jost received.

in 1 oz. and 2 oz, packages, White; J$oz. packages, Bose.

land at the corner of Harrison street and
^Straight Shore mwM^the d= FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,

in 1 pound packageswas that the Jana in qaes- *■—
tion was not the property of the plaintiff ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI.
but was actually a part of the street. . . /.in 4 ponnd boxes.The jury after a few minutes absence 
found in favor of the defendants. Messrs 
J. Roy Campbell and E. A. Simonds 
for the plaintiff and L. A. Carrey for the 
defendant

yJA-ZRZDIZESTZE CO.AKD

Mantle
Cloths.

DressOf Personal Interest.
Miss Evelyn Strong, of Kentville, N. S. 

is visiting friends at the Lansdowne 
House in this city.

His Hon. Judge King,and his wife and 
daughter returned home to-day from 
their extended European tour.

Perhaps you will Goods, 
say it’s too soon to 
be showing these 
goods, but so many 
people want them 
at this season of 
the year that we 
find it necessary to 
make our importat
ions early. Samples 
now ready.

Police Court.
Richard Bradley,Hugh Rooney^Henry 

McCarthy, James McKillopp,Wm. Jones 
and Simeon Isaac were fined $5 each foi 
walking on the St John Bridge and Rail
way Extension company’s treatlework. 
Edward Perkins, James Belyea, Charles 
Nevins, Fred Tapley, Robert Carson, 
Jas. McKay, Harry Roberts and Henry 
Carr are reported for the same offence, 
and will have to appear before the court 
on Wednesday next at 2.30 o’clock.

Michael Hillen and John Shay, two 
Brittain street drunks, were fined $4 
each.

DANIEL & 
ROBERTSON

London House 
Retail.»

LOUNGES,Oliver Howard charges Joseph Stanton 
with assault. Stanton made a deposit of 
$20 and is to appear before the court 
Monday. From $3.50 and up.The Valencia.

The Valencia arrived at 2.30 o’clock Warranted First-Class in Every Respect or Money Refunded.this afternoon with quite a heavy freight 
Following is the passenger list 

Mrs, Smith ; Mrs. Patterson ; Mrs. J,
Givan : Mr. Sayre ; Mrs. B. Whitehead;
F. N. _ Jacobs ; W, A. Jack ;L. J. Mc
Kenna and wife ; D. P. Johnstone ; B. J.
Davis ; Miss Gardiner and lady friend ;
Chas. Curtis and wife ; C. M, Whitehead 
and wife ; Miss Turner ; Mr. Ranson and 
wife. Mrs. Ranson ; Mrs. B. J.
Davis; Dr. Morment and Mrs.
Morment; Miss Murick Mrs. Murick Who hfiV6 1)6011 Seeking

e. j. Cummings something very high in the
and wife; Mr. Christie and wife; A. B. ° J °
Walker; Mr. Gillingham; Mrs. Alice 
Carr; Mr. Lacy; J. N. Williams.

Cottage City to St. John—Mrs. and the a Collai’ to meet SUCll a de-

sassarar-*- rnd; thc? rRockland to St. John—S. Trueman, deep, Stï’fMgüt band, turn 
wife, nurse and child, Mrs. Quittan, Mr. down points, made of fine

Eastport to St. John—John Doe and {0Ur Linen, sizes fl’Om
wife. 14 to 161-2. Also, a new

White Shirt, open front and

W. R. LAWRENCE,
McElroy’s Building, Main St.

GENTLEMEN, Commercial Buildings.
and child;

SPECIAL PRICESCollar line will be interest
ed to know we have opened -FOR-

ONE WEEK
in all kinds of

Cambrics and Prints,
at the following prices :

The Equity Court.
c His Honor Judge Palmer has appoint- b&ck. a perfect fitting giLT- 
ed Hugh H. McLean by consent of par- ment, at a much lower price 
iies, receiver in the foreclosure suit of 
Charles W. Weldon and William E. . .
Vroom, trustees under a mortgage dated all SÏZeS ID the Court DrCSS 
18th September, 1888, against William Shirt, English make, 0D6n 
Parks & Son (Limited), John Ferris, T.
W. Daniel, John Sears and Simeon Jones, 
trustees under the mortgage dated 3rd popular 101* a lull DfCSS 
April, 1883 ; William E Vroom and Geo. Shirt. Mew Neck Wear in 
F. Smith, trustees under an agreement 
with Wiliiam Parks & Son (Limited), 
dated April 18, 1887, and the bank of Knots.
Montreal. The plaintiffs claim $50,000 Sox, Windsor Scarfs, Bath- 
on account cf principal and $5,700 inter
est The receiver is to give a

2000 Yards at 5 Cents per yard;
2800 “ “ 7 “ “ “

than custom goods. We have 3200 “ “ 8 “ " “
2400 “ “ 10 “ “* «

front, which has become so

A.ZBOTTT
300 STRAW HATS,Four-in-Hand and Neglige 

Black Cashmere
New York Styles, in Black, Green 

and Strawberry, June Styles, ating trunks, Outing Shirts,
bond for $10,000, and two securities of ITIlderW83.1*, BfRCCS, Night 
$15,000 each for the faithful discharge of Shirts, etc. 
duties as receiver. All moneys peceived 
by him are to be deposited in the Bank 
of New Brunswick and to be paid out on 
the order of the court Dr. Barker for 
plaintiffs; C. N. Skinner for John Ferris 
and others; A. I. Trueman for Wm. Parks
& Son (limited); A. P, Barnhill for Bank x_r , , ,
of Montreal-, g. g. Rnei, g w. wei<}on We have taken the agency 
and Wm. Vroom, trustees. fol' McCall’s New York

Exparte Daniel j, Pnrtie, a King’s Ba^ar Patterns; after Sept.
county case, an application for habeas A
corpus, returnable to-day was argued 
before Judge Palmer to-day. The point the Catalogue Call be Ob- 
involved is interesting and is whether., tajne^ at OUI’ store. They 
an attachment against a party in the 
County Court must recite ;

25 CENTS EACH.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY,LADIES, FOOT OF KING STBEET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

finie Potier,1st any of the numbers on
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,----------- -— * F“^cificall; are positively the best fit
ter what purpose it issues.—Fred w, ting paper patterns ever

offered to the public They 
wTStockton appeared for Purtie. are fully guaranteed; we

hold ourselves ready to re
place any material spoiled 
through the imperfection of 
any of the patterns. Call

counts. An examination of his books and get a fashion sheet after 
showed a deficit of $41,000. Speculations gept Igfc. We have all sizes 
n bucket shops is the cause. in%aist and Sleeve Lin-

WASiuxGTo^A^r^K—Indications.— ^ fUt, cheaper

Showers. Cooler, northerly winds with and better than buying 
light frost in New England Sunday linings; full Waist and Lin-

, . _______ ing for 20c., sizes from 32
to 42.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, 4c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &6.

Confesses to * Shortage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nashville Ten. Aug. 23.—Frank Allen 
teller of the Capitol city bank yesterday 
confessed that he was short in his ac- GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,

50 King street.

A. G. BOWES t CO.,
21 Canterbury St, St.John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinwares
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

h, count

morning.
Loudon Markets.

London, 4pm closing, 
'f, 1-M for money and 96 | for accnt.

U S^F'-un* .......... ................
Fours and a half.

A k Ü W f 
do do 

Can Pac..
Erie..........
Do seconds. ..
Ills Cent..........
Mexican ordy.. 
St Paul Common 
N Y Cent.
Penn........
gE^ii
Bar Silver

Barnes
&

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing, amn miJd 

July 6 |. Sales of day included 3600 american. 
Futures closed quiet but *teady. A. Cl. BOWEN.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION.Wire Flower Stands,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets, 
Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
35c. WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 
Dry Mops for Hardwood Floors.

Picnic Hams, THE PAPAL HONORS.three Bible women and a ChristianTHE WOMAN’S MISSION. teacher are her assistants. The villages eg ayg p I II IA p 
out on the field have claimed more of ■* BWB ■ ^ W 

the woman’s baptist MISSION- their time and attention than in previ-
ABY UNION.

LA JUSTICE PROPOUNDS PERTIN
ENT questions to the courier.PICKLES,

RAISINS,
LOBSTERS,

ous years. They have spent 145 days 
touring and have visited 146 differ-

The Annual Session at Tarmonlk- 6nt villages. In many of these
SrSTîthe high caste women had 
Flatterinir. never heard the sound of the Gospel or
(SPECIAL DESPATCH TO THE GAZETTE.) the name ®f J6SU8. Scripture portions 

Yahmocth, N. S., Aug 23,— The Worn- “d tra?ts bave distnTmted to
an’s Baptist Missionary Union held its thonsaads ofwomen and ch,ldran’ wbo 
annual session today at 3 o’clock. Them cases hear the story of the cross
was a large attendance of delegates from gladly; Ml8s Gray 8ay» tbey ha™
The varions Woman’s Aid Societies in »=«== to many more houses and
connection with the Baptist churches of a'G '18' ma^Y more
the maritime provinces. The meeting women. Her most intensely interesting
was condneted entirely by ladies. After ^ wdl bepvenmf nil .

. . Miss Wright at Chicacole has seven
Bible women. She has spent 48 days out

fax P,h»y ™ , f™°fHalr on tour visiting 45 villages, travelled 672
tax, the president of the Union, wel- -, .
corned the delegates. The secretary of m-l== andd,stnbntedll 662gospe trocta.
the Union, Mrs. John March, toad her ^
annual report as foUows : about 20,OOOhemers and 216 Bible les-

sons have been taught. Two thousand
eMurit££q ^Sri£Ss^tot£!AinSSl0Ai«Lw? six hundred and thirty-seven visits have) OTAfl Ilf) CfilTIftM 1)6611 lo8t between tbat gentleman and 
Convened at Yarmouth. been made by the Bible women. Her n I™ Il 11 11 U g™|JI I I Ufa Pacaud. When Whelan met Pacaud in

rv.. _____ $ cheery report will be read and published ** ’■*** the lobby of the hotel he offered ,to
---------- • shake hands enquiring^ thepastdead

SfttSSS 0a “ of Mrs Archibald’s nee- HUMAN WOLVES. aad^’ Pacaud however refitsed to
ary Aid Societies, of whichthis union is e88a7 dcpartvu™ for bome’he deP"t ^ ‘° b™'
composed, tolls for an expression of “e ° work she so efficiently managed 
gratitude and praise to the Lord for have been given to Mms Wnght in add,- 
having so manifestly set his seal of ap. IT h- aUherown. This is nolight Work, 
proval upon .11 our work. At the firsi ^.0 facte and fibres speak for them- 
we were few in number, banded together «olves and caU loudly for help. A very 
to support one sister who her soul all Ernest apical has reached us from Viz- 
aglow with love to Jesus, desired to go to -auagrom for a young lady and another 
the perishing heathen to carry to them from Bobbl11’ 
the Gospel of our Redeemer, 
we hoped to succeed, and according to our 
faith, so it was, and has been from that 
day until the present Eight yonng ladies 
have been employed by this society and 
have done most effectual work for the 
Master. Two labored in Burmah, and 
six in India. Of these five, after serving 
us faithfully for years, married mission
aries, some on our own field, some on 
the Ontario field and 
the American Telugu field. They rank 
high among missionaries, wherever in 
the providence of God they have been 
placed. Our Heavenly Father has in 
this way broadened the influence of our 
union, and carried out the purposes of 
His own will,

Among the first money sent to India 
for building purposes by the Foreign
Mission Board was, an appropriation Tra'^™g expenses of Miss 
from the fonds of our society for build- Outfit ex^sra of Miss Kteh!!
ing at Kimidy,which property was after- Female helpers on the field......
wards sold, and the meney used towards Travelling expenses on the 
purchasing the compound at Chicacole.

In consulting the records of the For-

IIkIu and Pacaud meet and are still 
Hostile—The Situation at the Well
ington Mine—Advance in Flour.

;

SPECIAL to the gazette.

Quebec, Ang. 23.—La Justice asks the 
Courier and Canadien how they will be 
able to reconcile their criticisms about 
Mercier’s white pants with eulogistic 
reports they make about those of Lieu
tenant Governor Angers. “Both gentle
men being placed on the same footing as 
far as Papal honors are concerned; Mer
cier has been made a knight of ihe Grand 
Cross of the order of St. Gregory so has 
the Lieutenant Governor.”

Q) (o.
-----AND-----Sheraton & Selfridge,

SALMON.38 King dt., opposite Royal Hotel. 

P. S. Ask fora Circular of Jewel Range and note
S. AS.

All at Bottom Prices.

Brahminthe Testimonials.

JOSEPH FINLEY,■i

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Dock Street. J«P. Whelan met Ernest Pacaud in the 
St. Louis hotel last night Ever since the 
declarations were made to the news
paper reporters by Whelan about the 
ten thousand dollar boodle, no love hasGentlemen’s Furnishings.

JUST RECEIVED.

We desire to call particular attention 
to the very fine assortment of Wl N DSOR 
TIES, SCARFS, SHIRTS, COLLARS 
and CUFFS which we have now open for 
inspection.

We feel confident that these goods will 
give our customers complete satisfaction.

97 KING STREET.

I
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 23.—Alex. Duns- 

muir returned from Wellington today 
and reported seventy five men at work 
and the number being increased daily. 
About one hundred and forty tons of coal 
is now the daily output No compromise 
had been effected but the men can go to 
work if they desire under the present 
regulations. Dunsmuir says he is will
ing to meet any committee of the Well
ington miners to discuss the matter but 
he will not meet the Union.

Montreal, Aùg. 23.—A private tele
gram from Winnipeg states that flour 
has advanced to-day to six dollars a bar
rel,owing to the recent frost in the North
west This is an advance of thirty cents 
over yesterday’s prices.

A SHOCKING AFFAIR IN A SMALL 
SETTLEMENT IN ONTARIO.I

.

:
Two Deaf Mates Mancie tke year oM 

Baby of a Neighbor and eat Its Flesh 
-The Child Horribly Tom-Its 
Mother Returns ft And her Child 
Dying and Drives the Hi 
Wolves Away.

(special to the gazette.)

.

Miss May McDonald, who is under ap
pointment to go is studying medicine 
and will not be ready to leave 
this autumn. Miss Jackson who also occurred forty miles from here a few 
has been received by our Board has lost <ia5'8 aga l*aul Cote, a French Canadian 
her health somewhat, and cannot go. m*ner'ant* Eliaha Newton, a farmer, 
But there are hosts of others who are are near neighbors living in a small 
ready and can go. We pray that God settlement on the Dulievre River, about 
may lead them into these destitute tw0 da>'8 journey up from Buckingham, 
places to gather in His sheep and Hie On the day in question both men were 
lambs and feed them with the bread of sway from home, 
life without which they must most cer
tainly perish. His sweet voice must fall his wife and their bab>- boY about a 
on the ears of many at this time “Lovest year old* Newton is the father of two 
thou me ? ” boys who are deaf mutes and of unsound

The work taken up by us to do during mind- Occasionally the idiots had ex- 
the past year was as follows : hibited signs of a vicious disposition but
To aid in the purchase of the their parents were averse to sending the

Vizi anagram property...... $2,000.00 unfortunates to an asylum. They were
Salaries of the Misses Wright, kept at home and being regarded as com

paratively harmless they were allowed 
450.00 the freedom of their neighbors houses 
250100 which they visited frequently.
200.00

In this
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—A shocking affair

Canopy Hammock. some on FLAGS HALF-MAST.The Cote family consisted of the man,
To Ike Memory of Late Inspector Moore 

—Sir John Thompson Returns—Sir 
Heelor—Homing Pidgeons—Hon. 
Mr. Costlgan—No Leprosy in Anti
costi—Mr. Powell—Flour Advance.
„ (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—General regret is 
expressed here at the death of Inspector 
Moore. The Hon. Mr. Costigan, Com
missioner Mial and assi stant commis
sioner Gerald, pay tributes to the 
memory of the deceased. Sir Hector 

. , ... , . . ,. . Langevin wired that the flags be hoisted„ 76.00 *°(oat berry-pieklng and intending to h*if.toaat on the ublic ladings in

, ^ _ Books and tracte......... . 35.00 dently left the baby in charge of the St John, out of respect to the memory of
eign Mission Board we find that about Literature for home destribu- jeaf mnteg *be deceased.
eight thousand dollars of the money tion................................... 36.00 It muat have been aoon after her .Sir John Thompson disembarked at
raised by our societies have been ex- T .................................. departure that the maniacs commenc- K^onskiltot night, and.sa River Du-

ssasaisssi'ss jttsarsSrti
. ,. „ ^ u . u uer stallments. The full amount raised this No eyes but theirs witnessed the _ , .standing, that m the mission house at . #mu‘LUV ™Beuiu“ ... ...... , ... eral Cameron’s homing pigeons were re-each station there should he two rooms ^ 18 *5, 488.74. These amounts added revolt,^ scene that fofiowed yet the lea6ed in front of the *aPrC,ent build. 

prepared and reterv^ orTheLy mTs- t° the monies raised during the previous blood btopattered floor, the confusion in moraing inPthe pre8ence of
sionaries whom we should choosefo semi Jaa™ ™ake= a grand total of $63,000.00. wfo^ the room w« found, and above ^ H Adjt. General Powell and 
out and suPPort7so tC Ihey^ghtZl This money has been expended by the a Uhel«erated form of the dying chrid officialB of’tbe mi,itia department. The 
that they ^rere under their own vine Mission ?°ard “«to» attested to the savage royelry which they birf8 were eIpected to Peaeh Kingston

own vine with the .ppropmtloM made from time held oyer their' d their 1b1- hoorBbnt ao &r „„ S^fces-have
to time by the old central boards, and appetites were sated with human flesh 
more recently by the union, in the var- and blood.
ious departments of our foreign mission The mother was the first to break in 
work.

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable, Correspondence Incited.

48 KING STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.ZE\ E. "H OLMAK,i

BEADED CAPES. Gray and Fitch l £00.00

Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades
------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.
After breakfast Mrs. Cote decided to

field

Ol’KN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KEDEY & Co.,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,

a better A8SORT-I have agin^oUny stock fully sorted up, and am now^showing

FURNITURE and fig tree, and at the same time, 
under the protection of the 
missionary family, all surrounded 
by the prayers of thousands 
of women in the land, and the benedic
tion of heaven resting upon them. The 
work of our lady missionaries has been 
chiefly among the women and child
ren, but men and boys also have beard 
daily from their lips the story of 

The precious word 
of life has been for thirty years thus 
scattered by our representatives among 
the heathen—that word which “shall not 
return void,” but is the good seed which 
will spring up to the praise of our 
Saviour who has the promise, that “the 
heathen shall be given to him for his in
heritance and the uttermost parts of 
the earth for his possessions.’

It would be impossible for one at all 
interested in this glorious work not to 
see year by year from the reports of the 
missionaries that great inroads have 
been made upon heathenism and the 
foundations there, of giving way among 
the thousands to whom they go preach
ing and teaching Jesns Christ Their 
hearts have been cheered by seeing 
members coming out and telling what 
a Saviour they have found, and follow
ing Him truly and while they and we 
regret that we cannot count the num
bers of the churches by the thousands 
yet we have great cause for thankfulness 
to Almighty God, that they can count 
them by the thousands who understand 
the way of life and salvation and many 
of them secretly trusting in our risen 
Lord, who but for that great barrier 
caste, would openly confess Him. It 
cannot be but we shall meet multitudes 
of these dear ones, in the eternal world, 
who shall be stars in all our crowns of 
rejoicing.

The constantly increasing demand for 
the word of God, the growth of the Sun
day and day schools in which the bible 
is a special subject of study, increasing 
number in the boarding department, the 
rapidly increasing numbers of native 
workers and bible readers, speaks loud
ly of the under-guiding poxver of the 
most High, and it is to us a strong token 
that the day is not far distant, when the 
windows of Heaven shall be opened, 
and a nation shall be born in & day.

It gives us much pleasure ever to 
make special mention of the work of the 
wives of onr missionaries, Mrs. Sanford, 
Mrs. Churchill, Mrs.Archibald, and Mrs. 
Higgins, the latter having but recently 
arrived on the field,and is beginning her 
work. The first two named have spent 
about 13 years in trying to win these 
perishing ones to Jesus, and have proved 
towers of strength and bright lights in 
that dark land.

Mrs. Archibald after spending 12 years 
in India has recently returned for a well 
earned rest. Her labors have been 
abundant and eternity, alone can reveal 
the blessing she has been to the Telugus. 
For those above named sisters there is 
awaiting in the sweet bye and bye, “well 
done my good and faithful, enter into 
the joy of the Lord.”

Miss Fitch whom we sent to Bobbili 
last autumn, to aid in the work [there, is 
about to be married to the Rev. Mr. 
Laflamme, of the Ontario mission. We 
are sorry to part with her from our field, 
but we will not murmur, for we believe 
it is the Lord binding more closely these 
missions with cords of love that earth 
can never sever.

Great God, thy benediction 
Udoq these bande send down,
And may the nations ever know 
That thou their work hast crowned.

been_received.
Hon. John Costigan will visit St. John 

next month.
Dr. Smith, superintendent of the Laz

aretto at Tracadie, N. B., has wired the 
Department of Agriculture this morning 
that the reported existence of leprosy at 
Anticosti proves on investigation to be 
a myth.

Hon. Mr. Powell leaves to-night on a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

The private despatches to Ottawa 
state that flour has advanced, owing to 
the recent frost in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and that it will go to seven 
dollars a barrel.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. ÎÎO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether pnrohasen or not.

upon the scene. What her feelings were 
Our Aid Society number 145 with as she gazed upon the mangled body of

her child and the grinning idiots, gory 
mouthed and still gloating over their 
living prey can never be described. 
The babe was fearfully tom; 
its cheeks had been literally eaten 
to the bone and the flesh partly devoured 
from one side of its neck. It was dying 
when the mother drove the human

about 4000 members.
93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, See how the Lord has led us on,

Made blest, and prospered all our 
Has kept ns still in His own light. 

And tuned our hearts to praise.
Oh. what are we. that He 

Co-workers of us with the Lord;
To speak His gospel to the lost.

To spread abroad His precious word.

ways;

SO.OOO Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts; 
100,000 White Square Envelopes;
00,000 Ordinary Envelopes;

800 Reams Note and Letter Papers, all prices; 
lO Cases Slates, all sizes;

Slate Pencils, LeadPencils,Inks,School Books and other requisites; 
Accordéons, Concertinas, Violins, Jews Harps,, Month Organs; 
Harmonicas, Fancy Goods, Toys, Wax Dolls, China Dolls &c., at

should make
the cross.

But thus it is yoked up with Him 
We learn or Him His mind and will,

And as we rest within His love 
In light and joy we serve Him still.

Onr thoughts linger today on the dear ing body from the floor, and in a short 
faithful workers whose smile so often time it expired.
cheered ns, and whose words have so oft- Carrying her dead baby in her arms, 
en helped us, but now we see them no for she durst not even trust the mangled 
more ; the veil for them has been parted, body to the fury of the cannibals, Mrs. 
and they have been permitted toV‘behold Cote ran to the Newtons’ home and told 
the glory of the Lord.” Among" this the miserable parents of the terrible oo 
number was our much loved sister Mrs. currence. Hardly could they credit hei 
Stephen Selden, who from her mansion story, but on returning to fetch the 
beckons us onward today. She was wretched lads away, the evidences of the 
among the first members of our aid so- awful facts were but too vividly appar- 
cieties and of her it could ever be said ent

wolves away, and lifted the little bleed-

BAPTIST MARITIME CONTENTIONWATSOIT&CO’S. Opened To-day, Ihe Rev. J. A. Gordon 
Presiding—The Business This Fore-Hultourt Leather School Bag, prices 40 and 50c each.

American Stamps for sale.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Aug. 23.—The Board 
of Governors of Acadia appointed F. H. 
Eaton of the Normal School, to the 
chair of physics, and made provision for 
an instructor in English literature.

The forty fifth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces opened in Temple church in 
this town at 10.30 o’clock this morning. 
In the absence of Edwin D. King, of 
Halifax, the president, the Rev. J. A. 
Gordon occupied the chaii.

After religious exercises and calling 
the roll of delegates the following officers 
were appointed, Rev. Calvin Goodspeed, 
president; C. B. Whidden of Antigonish, 
and J. A. Cahill of Summerside, vice 
presidents; princpal J.B. Oakes, to act as 
secretary. Rev. Sydney Welton, of St. 
John assistant secretary ; A. S. Murray 
of Yarmouth; treasurer.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, of P. E. Island, de
livered an address for the retiring presi
dent, basing his remarks on “Let all 
things be done to be edifying.”

The report of the obituary committee 
was submitted referring to the deaths of 
the following ministers, Rev. J. F. 
Kempton, Silas G. Rand, J. F. McKenzie, 
Daniel McLeod, G. F. Miles. Samuel J. 
Archibald, O. B. S. Parker, William M. 
Edwards and J. Otis Reddin.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

PHENOMENAL BARGAINS
“steadfast, unmoveable, always abound- The child was buried the next day, 
ing in the work of the Lord.” A fresh and it was hoped to bury with it the 
song of praise shall ascend to onr Heav- mystery of its terrible death, but so heav
enly Father for sparing them with ns so ily did the secret weigh upon the wretch- 
long, and for the promise “they shall be ed people that their sorrows found a 
mine when I make up my jewels.”

Our Efforts of Last Week will be Eclipsed on 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, 

22nd, 23rd, and 25th.
voice, and the rumor of the tragedy went 

Signed on behalf of tne Executive through and beyond the settlement.
The perpetrators of the cannibalisn 

have since been kept in close confine
ment and ere long they will be removed

Our New Mid-Summer Stock of Boots and Shoes is a combination of all the graces. 
Bargains Extraordinary in Remnants, P. E. Island Tweeds and Boys’ Suits. 
We dare not mention some of the Rare Bargains in Store, fearing it would 
cause a panic on the stock exchange. We do better than we advertise.

> Board of the W. B. M. U.
M. E. March.

Corresponding Secretary.
The report of the treasurer, Mrs. Mary to an asylum.

Smith of Amherst, was then submitted 
showing the receipts for the year to; be ham state it took four men to secure the 
$6,488.74 of which they had paid over to body of the baby from the deaf mutes, 
the Foreign Mission Board $2,705 for sup
port of female missionaries,bible women, 
boarders, school and other objects, and 
$2,000 towards the purchase of a new 
property at Vizianagram.

Addresses were delivered by Mrs. I. Madbiu, Aug. 23.— The cholera is 
G Archibald, returned missionary from spreadim, steadily along the Mediter-

~ -rth of Valencia, where there 
Ontario, the pioneer Canadian mission- are ten tp twelve new cases daily. Tge 
ary to the Telugus, who spoke very en- disease has appeared in several village 
couragingly of the work and the prac- in the province 0f Toledo and suspicious 
îto fieM everywhere noticeable on case8 have be€n diarovered in Madrid.

Berlin,, Aug* 23.—Several cases of 
cholera are reported in the vicinity of 
Berlin.

Women's Tweed SUppers^, with soli dteatherao^les andJnsoles 18c., reguhunprice 25c;
Men'/very*Hee^y*Working Shoes for 60o.? formerprioe Îbcî?*0*1 Pr*°e *1,00,
Child’s Patent Leather Ankle^6traj> Shoes^sises^l to lOat the nominal prioeof 25c.,
Women's Very Heavy Grained Leather Laced Boots^for 70c.. recular prioe tl’.OO;
Men's Very Heavy Kip Dress Boots $1.75. regular price $2.25;
21 Yards Heavy All Woool Tweed for $1 fiO. regular price $1.75;
2i Yards Heavy Half Wool Tweed for t5o.. regular price $1.25
A eavW Tweed^or1^* œeaaurine from Ü *° 3* Yards, at about half their value;

Our fall stock of Boots andShoea and Cloths will arrive Sept. 1st., and every old boot must go in 
interim. Now is the time to stock up cheap.

The latest despatches from Backing-

THE DREAD CHOLERA

Is Spreading Along; the Medlterrai 
—A Case Near Berlin.

BY TXLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

the

20TH 0ENTUBY STORE, - 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S.

TRT0N WOOLEN MFG C0.f Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Killed toy a Runaway train.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 23.—A freight en
gineer lost control of his train on a down 
grade near Lyons, CoL yesterday, the 
brakes refusing to hold and the train ran 
away. Four men were killed in the 
smash up that followed and several were 
injured, 17 cares being wrecked.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Press vs Painters—Popular Concerts—
Result of the Melbourne Strike.

1Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, Aug. 23.—The shipping 
strike has caused a general paralysis of 
business. It is expected the Victoria 
and New South Wales iron works and 
factories will close on Monday owing 
to lack of coal.

Nine of the Wollongong colleries have 
stopped work owing to the cessation of 
steamship demand and lack of means 
of transportion.

A joint conference of the Melbourne 
and Sydney shipowners has been ar
ranged. These great labor employers 
have renewed their pledge to stand fast 
against the strikers demands!

The Fredericton Soap Company 
Directors — Religions Excursion— 
Political.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Fredericton, Aug. 23.—The baseball 
match between the painters and the 
press took place yesterday afternoon re
sulting in a victory for the latter the 
score being—press 21, painters 16.

The weekly concerts every Friday even
ing by the band of the Royal school of 
infantry are becoming more popular 
judging from the large number of citi
zens who attend the same at parliament 
square.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Fredericton Soap Com
pany held at St Marys on Thursday 
afternoon the following directors were 
elected for the ensuing year : Walter Me. 
Farlane, R.W. Foster, and Alfred Haines 
of St Marys; F. P. Thompson of Freder
icton; John H. Murch of Bear Island, 
Queensbury. The meeting then adjoin
ed until this evening when other busi
ness will be transacted.

Rev. Dr. McLeod will officiate at the 
Baptist church tomorrow at both services.

Jlew York Markets.
Reported .by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yore, Aug 23.
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BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operat ion at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Stroot Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

London Stock Markets.
Lojtdoh, 12.30 p rii.

Consols 96 9-16 for money and 96 f 
the account.

United State Fours........
Do, da Fours and 

Atlantic and Great Westei 
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific..........

Ph!

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Ri
St Paul............
Texas Pacific .. 
Western Union 

abash pref. 
Wis Central 
Sugar 
CCC.
Max..

11s 1 ErieW
W IlHnofi? Central. *. *. 1 W.‘

Mexican ordinary........................
Pf&SSj................
Pennsylvania.......

to! $ ::::
68

DAVID CONNELL. Rev. Mr. Rodgers, of Massachussetts, 
will preach at both morning and evening 
service in the Free Baptist church.

An excursion to Doa 
Northern & Western is talked of for 
the early part of September.

Mr. George Hughes went up to Victoria 
yesterday, to assist at the election to
day.

Reading.........
Mexican Central new 4s...................S. Whitebone, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

still
ktown on the

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Hones and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice, j

Miss Gray’s work at Bimlipatam has 
been carried on during the year as usual 
regularly and successfully, Mrs. White,

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 p m-Cotton quiet but steady. 

American 6); dsales4000; spec, and export 
100; recta. 6000; Amn 4100. Futures opened quiet.

®)c evening ©alette WANSTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTSA The Evening Gazette is the l>ar* 
” gest daily paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.

- * ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1890.VOL. HI.--WHOLE NO. 713. PRICE TWO CENTS.
* '•>
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1890.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
T?.TT, A ID THIS.

which others have sought to thrust up
on them. Whilst we did not relieve 
Emin Tutewiler, we had it there for him 
if he choose to accept it. He could take 
it or he could let it alone. We do not 
go aroimd coaxing people to l>e discov
ered and relieved by us.

Both Mr. Jaggs and Mr. Sawdorf 
Astor-Plaice will deliver a few lectures 
this coming season on “Insect Life on 
the Congo, and how to snare elephants.” 
Letters addressed to my care will he just 
as safe as they would anywhere.

I do not know how much a plambo is, 
neither doth I reck a plain, low price 
reck. I know that we did not stay any 
longer than necessary at Far Rockaway, 
as some of our party had to get some 
laundry work done there before we could 
proceed to the interior. One of our gun 
bearers also became violently ill at that 

Explorers Set Right Before the from eating the rind of a water-
Pnb,,c* melon that had been prostrated by the

THE REASONS WHYTHE REAR GUARDS TALE.from Ireland to England and Scotland, 
of which no returns are or can be kept. 
The estimates of population made by 
the Registrar General since the census 
lead to the belief that the population of 
the United Kingdom will be at least 

that of France in the 
1891. The following is an

THE EVENING GAZETTE
bile nye writes of the coney

ISLAND RELIEF EXPEDITION.
13 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. should trade with us are many. You areyou
like all the rest of the world, want to get the

Editor and Fublirher.JOHN A. BOWES, Tntewtler Would Have Been 
Relieved If He Hadn’t Taken the 
Fonr O’clock Beat for Home—The

boy
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ths Evening Gazette will be delivered to,any 
part of the City of St. John by: Curriers on tbe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS
IX MONTHS......

YEAR..........
The Subscriptiont0 TEE GAZETTE « 

bU ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

advertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

sertion or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continue

Bates.

equal to
greatest amount of value for your money; 
but how to do this is sometimes a poser 
The main reason is because we have just 
what you need at a figure that hardly gives 
us a living profit. You will not have to 
waste a whole day running round the city 
looking for the kind of goods you want. We 
have it, sure. Just give the Oak Hall a 
chance, and it will fit you to a nicety.

year
estimate of the population for 1891, 
based on the returns of tbe Registrar [Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.1

.36 CENTS.
.......... ei.oo.
.........2.00.
.............. 4.00.

So many conflicting stories are now he*o fer ag ^ Bpo0pju is concerned, we 

afloat regarding the conduct of the rear tQok what Mr> Jaggs thought would be

viler, who was supposed to be some- m<mtg j a]g0 remained a day or two 
where in the jungles of interior Coney ^ at Far Rockaway than had at first 
Island or Far Rockaway, that I eite bcen intended, partly because I did not 
bold to write this defense of myself and fcnow hu(. that Emin mjght be disguised 

party in order that history may, as t i there, and partly because I 
Emerson says give us a fair show. . ‘ ™

Early in June we receiv«l^rmission ^ arrWing at Concy island I intend- 
from Mr. Joseph Cook, of Boston, to®*- ^ ^ leave Mr. Owen S. Kinney in 
plore the interior of Coney Island ifw-e cha of Manhattan Beach, Mr. Jaggs 
would give it back again, and I began to jn chargeptBrighton Beach, and with 
look about me for a suitable company oi flaW(,orf_Asp>r piaice to push on along 
men to assist me. My first selection . flat coul,try lying between Per- 
consisted of Mr. Owen S. Kinney, whose and West End, for thus
middle initial sometimes adheres to ms ^ woul(J cut ym;n 0g from other relief 
behindest name, but who is a loyal gen- dltion9 unlessthey should come in 
tleman whose clothes fit him. I owe him ■ ^ iron 8teamboat or per droska
much which I cannot ever repay, but he 
agrees to let me off if I speak kindly of 
him in my writings.

I was also so fortunate as to secure 
the services o$ïli It.Jaggs, professor of 
horsemanship' Cditrab Bark Aca-

Geueral up to date :— 167 UnionSt.D. J. JENNINGS,
COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.

. 29,387.022 

. 4,118,919
4-®B

215)374

and Wales

SsSte'iiiiiii
Bill Nyb, 

Late Chief of the Rear Guard of the 
Emin Tutewiler Relief Expedition;1

38.523,277paya
ESTEY'8This estimate makes the population 

c,f the United Kingdom only 287,000 less 
than that of France, but if the estimate 

much-in understating the pop-
Cod Liver Oil Cream

to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINS Sc CORBET,

errs as
illation as previous estimates have done, 
the actual population of the United 
Kingdom next year will be upwards of 
400,000 in excess of that of France. 
There could be no better proof of the 
vigor of the races which inhabit the 
British Islands than their rapid 

The

WITH THE
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

50 CENTS a week, payable War$e^rc5iL™.roirih.tmrrot
Palatable, Digestible and Efficacious

Preparation of God Liver Oil on the Market. 
Children WiU Tmke It and Ask for More. 

Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them.
WHAT THEY SAY.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Contracts by the year at Reasonable and steady increase, 
natural increase of population in Eng
land and Wales represented by the ex- 

of births over deaths is about 
370,000 a year, iu Scotland it is 52.000 
and in Ireland 24,000. In France the 
natural increase is only about 44,000 
a year as against 446,000 for the United 
Kingdom. These are significant figures 
and should be gratifying to those who 
feel an interest in the future of the

170 Charlotte Street.

-ajsmgasr a EDIE SYSTEM.GROCERS, ETC.ST. JOHN. N.B.. SATURDAY. AUG. 23,1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic Nows 
, look on the First Page.

from Brooklyn.

y V? • •: Suteet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
RluCberrles,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J, 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

---- FRRPARED ONLY BY---- All Day and Night, Not Dan- 
Meter Service.

E. M. ESTEY, - - Pharmacist.
Sold by dremists everywhere. ■ Price 50c. pot 

b°tUe' MONCTON. N. B. "

Tomatoes, ’90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

THE VICTORIA ELECTIO*. gérons.demy of Equestrianism ; also the author 
of "How to Overcoifi* the Ridi ng Habit;” 
cloth * fifty cents, pnpertwo bits. He 

secured partially because of his po
litical influence and also because lie is a 
thorough connoisseur of spooÿlW-.l V

hr
The Victoria election takes place to

day, but as the polls are not closed at 
the hour at which we go to press we 
are unable to give the result. The peo
ple of Victoria county have in this con
test enjoyed the advantage of receiving 
a great deal of political enlightenment 
from outsiders. Mr. Blair has been in the 
county and Dr. Atkinson, also the solici
tor general and that eminent conserva
tive, Dr. A. A. Stockton. Dr. Alward 
has been thinking so much of options in 

that he has not had time to get up

MBritish Empire. r
6mi î aNOTE HD COMMENT. (LIMITED.)V,.. BY BOAT,

titesba vs, thursda iifn ] v- Edison Incandescent
AND SATURDAYS, Electric Lighting

Peaches, Pears,Plums,

Bananas, Apples,

are now taking contracta forThe Telegraph which is always on 
the look out for material on which to 
attack the government „of Canada says 
to day:—"It was a mistake for Canada 
not to have bought Alaska in 1867;” 
The ready answer to this is that Alaska 
was not offered to tCanada in 1867, and 
could not therefore have been bought by 
us. Besides Alaska is of no use except 
for its fisheries. The Telegraph is 
probably not aware that no grain., not 

oats, will ripen in any part of 
Alaska,, yet such is the case.

'

cWMyw* now in stock our Spring Styles in all the J*ta0t poyelties in

Soft and Hard Eelt Hats,
.Spripg Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and MissesLTcaweiling Caps, ,

ONCE, TWICE, THIRD 
and last time,

GONE, SOLD,
ONCE you thought you could,

hunting THE ELEPHANT. I TWICE you asktd'yesur neigh- Oranges, Grapes, OEC.
We had only proceeded a little xtay I bor, --------------

sïssïssïtss taylor&dockrill,
paroxysms,caused, as I afterwards learn- EAST you take your Laundry 
ed by overeating the luscious but unripe to UNGAR’S;
dingle dangle fruit of the island which Aadot.ce gone and done it, 
grows in great abundance to the south- Yem think how you have been 
ward and resembles our American pop- SOLD by doing your 
corn ball I administered a box of large | laundry all these years.
navy blue piUs made by a dealer in| XTNGAR’SSTEAMEA UNDR Y,
Broadway whose name and check I did 
not get in time for use in this report.
These pills are about the size of a brass 
thimble, and I think are called the 
ne plus ultra, or seek no further, pill.
It is by far the most faithful and pains
taking pill, I think, that I have ever

“r.M“Æ“:.-£|ïHYSIOIANSÏSESORIBE|SCOTT BROTHERS,
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil Molasses.

and ro>|.vctfallypr<^|Mg92|; other advantages

1st—A current avaüàBle AT ANY

free from danger
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 85 Dock St.

!

4**iUi>un*
corn
to Victoria to assist his friend Porter, 

there" IXXhave sentbut he may
for distribution a few copies of his inter
esting pamphlet on "The record of the eTen 
Tory party.” If so no donbt their effect 
on the election will be important. The 
principal reasons why Mr. Porter is op
posing the government candidate, Mr 
Baird; seem to be first, that the govern
ment has granted a subsidy to a line of 
railway running throughVictoria county, 
and second that Mr, Blair is not enougli 
of a Grit to suit Mr. Porter's views. It 
ought to be known to the electors of St.
John who are viewing this contest from 
afar off that Mr. Porter is the most 
pronounced Grit in 
county of Victoria, 
feature of his
has brought him the support of the an
nexation organ, the Globe, so that the 
beautiful sight is seen of the lion and 
the lamb lying together, the Globe 
and the Sun supporting the same candi
date. We leave it to the editors of the 
Globe and Sun to settle among them
selves the great question which is the 
lion and which the lamb, and also the 
equally interesting question 
• doing the most lying. Certainly, the 
zeal of the Sun for the election of Mr. 
Porter, is one of the funniest phases in 
the history of the journalism of St. 
John. After this one may expect to find 
it recommending Mr. Geo. McLeod as 
the candidate of the Conservative party 
for the city of St. John.

' j Also a fall assortment of
-|1 rTRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID,..CLOVES,
An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

r 84 King St ret t.

The Moncton Transcript comes to the 
assistance of the Globe in upholding the 
New England states as against the 
Maritime Provinces and the Globe’s 
statement that Maine has made great 
progress in wealth and very satisfying 
results in many ways. One of the Globe’s 
great points in favor of Maine is the large 
amount of the deposits in the savings 

If the government would es-

ELECTRIC LIGHT!Strawberries. 
Cherries.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

hr. q

Iown
Best value in«iSmarkut,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
"T

St. John and Halifax.

661 Charlotte Street.-••VA

ARC or INCANDESCENTbanks.
tablish savings banks in this province 
and offer 6 per cent interest, the rate in 
Maine, there could soon be five times as 
much money in our savings banks as

1THE START.
„ u f ithe whole at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the

“we th. b«. atpre&ent
in the market,mni we saarantea satisfaction.

GKO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

He said he would go cheerfully. Be
side these two I also invited Mr. Saw
dorf Astor-Plaice, of Lennox. He is not 
large physically, but he has a brain. 
When he is thinking real earnestly, if 
you go quite close to his brain you 
hear it puir. I never saw such a brainy 
cuss as he is. His thoughts sometimes 
rumble like a telegraph pole, he thinks 
bo hard.
wanted a bunch of picked men, and 
anybody could see that he was a picked 

to just look at him. He seemed

,i>
It is this 

character which
vr CW .+ j ie ~ -,

W. F. St J. W. MYERS,there is now. terior this pill was there, like my good 
angel, urging me and cheering me to go 
still farther.

This delay, caused by the illness of 
Congo Briggs, necessitated our return to 
Brighton Beach, where I was also 
ipelled to draw on onr paper 
doti. This consumed time and money, 
hut I felt confident that if I could reach 
the West End before autumn with my
justly celebrated remedy I could certain- _______
ly relieve Emin Tutewiler before the 1 on tho most
main expedition got there. delicate Stomach, and

‘ My delay was also fortunate, I may digested with ease,
add, for during my stay I met the great F0R TnE relief AND CURE OF 
Aruwimi chief, Croker, who came to the CoNSCMrnoH.BRgNCHms.ScRoroLOus and 
coast at this time. He is the head of nro Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and
the powerful tribe of the Aruwimis ma pp»
which dwells to the northward, and \ AND AS A FLESH MAKER, 
which gets its name from a part of its 
war cry, which is this;

“Aruwimi or Aginme?”
This is guttered

tone of voice, land serves to encourage
and unite the tribe much more than I Phillips’ Phorobo-.Muriate i thr TONIC 
Conjunctio firmat, which is the motto of I of<2ainine 6,m,,0un(L 1

the Buttermakers’ union, of Orange

No. 3. Waterloo St.
The statistical year book recently is

sued by the department of agriculture 
gives some interesting statistics of the 
Scott Act The result of the voting on 
this act has been as follows :

Room 2, Pugsley Building. • • i MACHimSTS-
Sole Proprietors in] Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
------AND------

RUSSEL’S FBIOTIONLESS PUMP
Msnufecfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumpe. Hfmd *°d _Pow<* 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Stoerger’s
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

I selected him because I com- 
for more s casts,1 Bet Crop---- WITH THS----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

.Places.
Carried 3 times and still in fore

Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Streét,

as to which
somehow to have been picked too soon 
He took a banjo with him.

That also was picked. Before we 
had fairly started he got everything 
about him to harmonize by having his 
pockets picked.

My next thought was to procure the 
needful food supply for our long journey 
and obtain permission ef my paper to 
draw on it whenever I needed any 

I always wrote an editorial

35

“ twice, defeated ^twice In........ 1
■ÜÜ to--’’ 1

is ireev
Firot-Olass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies CarefullyTotal in which submitted.
Of the 82 places in which the act has 

been submitted, 7 are cities and 75 coun
ties. It is now in force in two only of 
the cities and in 26 of the counties. An 
analysis of the voting shows that the 
act has been generally sustained where 
adopted in the maritime provinces 
while in Ontario the reverse is the case.
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U THE MOST PERFECT *

HOT WATER HEATING
Made.Wast- Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE BT.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.' op —BY—SHALL WE HIVE CHOLERA I* AMERICA 

THIS YEAR? GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

• GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSmoney.
regarding my sagacity and things, 
leaving it to bo printed on the day of 
my departure.

I now began to look about me for food 
and whang whang, jingsang and colored 
beads to be used for purposes of traffic.
My first purchase consisted of a hamper 
of Rockford cheese which is an anti- COnnty.
scorbutic and also insures absolute After a weeks’ rest, during which our 
isolation to its happy possessor. I fully gUpply of whang leather spighetti and
believe that the Rockford cheese— durable pie gave out, so that we were
giving it the Anglicized spelling, for 1 obliged to resort to the hunting case

always kind to the Rockford and oyster and the wall eyed clam, we pro
cured a wad of mealie, a jag of spoopju I Restores the color, beauty and 
and resumed our journey. We entered
the poorly ventilated jungle on the fol-1 softness to Greu Hair, and 
lowing evening, and camped beneath a 
huge axle tree, which was loaded with
Vienna bread fruit. I must here men- ____
tionthat this whole country would be AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS, A BOTTLB 
far more healthful if the jungles could be 
better ventilated- As is well known, 
the elephant and other noxious fauna j 
penetrate the jungles and sleep there 
nights, sometimes as high as three or

RI: PIANOS,For sale by all Chemists.The presence of Asiatic cholera in 
London gives point to the inquiry 
which we have placed at the head of 
this article. For months w e have been 
hearing of cases of cholera in Spain and 
also in Italy and Êgypt but the ap- 

of cholera in these countries is

strong, guttural PHTT.T.TPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
nurabllity.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AThe Moncton Times of Friday said :— 
“The Victoria election takes place today.” 
As the election did,not take place yes
terday as editor Stevens announced we 

forced to the belief that that gentle
man is becoming somewhat mixed. It 
seems to be a peculiarity of this gentle
man to get mixed. The following very 
unkind reference to editor Stevens is from 
the Moncton Transcript 

Mr. Stevens, M. P. P., is very indig
nant that he should be accused of hav
ing made overtures on the stumpage 
question to the four members for North
umberland, and declares Mr. O’Brien’s 
statement to be a lie. According to Mr. 
O’Brien, Mr. Stevens was not at the ti 
in a condition to know what he propos
ed and therefore the public w’i 11 place its 
own estimate on the value of Mr. Stev
ens’denial. The attacks of the Times 
on Mr. Hanington are now being used in 
Victoria county, as among the reasons 
why the opposition ought not to be sup
ported. ______________________

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Buildings can be heated by our tysU 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
DonH have any other but Gurney9».
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

THR DAT-

ANLUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Dpearance
not very unusual nor is it calculated to 
excite the same amount of alarm that 
its presence in London will produce. The 

of cholera which has alarmed 
metropolis seems to

NO A.T-BUSTIN, gBIS'

S 38 Dock Street.
the world’s 
have had its origin in Calcutta, 

sailor. CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder. Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 ots. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H.JACKSON.

Limburger cheeses, never laying a hand 
on eyether of them otherwise than in 
kindness—I say that the Rockford 
cheese, aside from the Excels! >r stench 
works east of Newark, has no living 
rival. And I would also add that its 
dead rivals would do well to look care
fully after their laurels. So I got a 
hamper of this cheese with a little 
damper in the top which I could open 
whenever I wanted a little soltitude.

I also procured some biltong and a 
small mill to use in grinding mealie, 
against the time when we should be be
yond the reach of Acker, Merrall & Con
di t’s delivery wagons. I took with me 
in my inside pocket a small autograph 
album which I proposed getting Emin 
Tutewiler to write into as soon as we 
had relieved him. I said little to my 
chief, who had preceded me via Ocean 
Grove and Cape May : but it was my 
idea w hile he was thus leisurely scout
ing through the game country and trac
ing the sources of the Passaic to quietly 
slip in and relieve Emin Tutewiler my
self, thus compelling my chief to play 
the rear guard act and give me an op
portunity by means of a stereopticon 
and lecture to do a good business with 
the Young Men’s Christian association

beingthe victim 
That it is a case of Asiatic cholera in its 
most malignant form is vouched for by 
the physicians 
hospital in which the 
is lying, 
remarkable for its excessive heat in both 
hemispheres, and this no doubt is 
dition favorable to the spread of cholera 

In New Bruns-

of the London IS NOT A DYE. EXHIBITION,patient 
has beenThis year

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Industrial and

Agricultural Fair.
and kindred diseases, 
wick, within the past few weeks, there 
has been a great deal of the milder form 
of the disease, known as the English 
cholera, and many children have died of 
it But the Asiatic type has not 
visited us since the iatal 
1854, and we sincerely hope will 

our way. 
same time our people should take all 
proper precaution to guard against these 
sanitary conditions which are favorable 
to the disease. The cholera visitation of 
1854 found St John wholly unprepared 
and the disease was terribly fatal. Our 
sanitary condition has greatly improved 
since then, but there is still something 
to be desired in a few of our streets. 
The authorities ought to now take all

Always dear, Never Musty.four in a bed. They get up in the morn
ing, and go away without doing their I « < 
chamberwork with any degree of care 
or airing the jungle even, forgetting that 
it must be again occupied on the follow
ing night As soon as the cannibals of 
Coney Island who lived off each other 
are shown the method of salvation and 
its absolute freedom from duties and im- . 
poste, I hope that philanthropists will ïti»
call their attention to ventilation. Those Tn<
who may have had charge of elephants ^thejuiceoftheLime 
, ___ 1____AV. on,T ivxtm t.hnfl By the "Montserrat

In Colchester.
The Truro owners of gold greas in dif

ferent locàlities are meeting with fairly 
good success in their work of prospect
ing, developing, bonding, and selling 
many of their properties. In the Gay’s
River gold conglomerate region the boom 
is quite lively. Messrs. S. E. Boggs anc^ 
associates have bonded their property 
there at good figures. Messrs. Creelman, 
Bell, Gladwin & Co. have about closed a 
remunerative deal with their fine areas. 
Mr. G. O. Fulton, with his five very 
promising areas, is now negotiating with 
parties in New York. There is no doubt 
but that the Gay’s River gold district in 
the near future will be well to the front. 
Mr. Gilbert Parker, representing the 
Coldstream Mining company of that lo
cality, has placed an order with the Tru
ro Foundry and Machine company for a 
fifty stamp mill—the largest in Canada— 
to be erected tliis autumn, with the 
Homestake battery and all the latest im
provements known to the gold mining 

of the Dufferin

Montserrat” HEADQUARTERS]SAINT JOHN. N. B.,(TRADE MARK)

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
F. W. WISDOM,

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.At the -----FOR----net come
September the 24th,

—to—

I October the 4th, 1890.
for'any"length J time, led been ------------------

irilhwhan^Catofw^ Entries close September 1st.

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snppliea, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B.

SSSSJSIBHM*!*
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Soda Water;
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

------ALSO------

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

bathed.their feet This In their home. Sold b Druggi,tt, Orocm, „„d ,t th. l«d-
r^S»t&V^"'ri-"rrr1^l$12.000in PREMIUMS

tropical missionary cafes in the EVANS A SONS, (Eitfl.) 
back ground for years. I Montreal and Toronto.

We had a pretty tough journey over 
the entire trip, but made our trusty gun 
hearers do all the work while we did the 
best we could. We were sustained and 
soothed daring.this trying,ordeal by the I
knowledge that we were doing a good _____
deed and also that there was nothing for TWn « VDTüSUENT ELECTRIC I tors at low rates. Special excur-1Dr.Dve.fl a v I g(ong Qn oU Kailway8 and Steam

boats.
For prize list, entry forms and 

full information, address
IRA CORNWALL,

SECRETARY
Exhibition Asso.

proper precautions against the cholera 
and in tiiis work they should be aided SU 

CURED
by all good citizens.

on my return.
Mr. Astor-Plaice said that he would 

advise me to procure two or three gun
bearers whe’w ere familiar with the in
terior and who had become acclimated. 
I therefore secured two gun bearers for 
my own use named Sahib Williams and 
Congo Briggs. I got them of Sir George 
Pullman, who said he did not want them 

One of them had lost a cake

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,GREAT BRITAIN AMD FRANCE. Competition open to the World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of

r. d. McArthur,The census which is to be taken next 
year in most European countries is like
ly to result in some interesting disclos
ures in regard to the growth in popula
tion of the great powers. Not the least 
remarkable of these results will be the 
evidence of the fact that the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
is now equal or almost equal to France 
in point of population, although at the 
beginning of the present century*hope
lessly behind the nation of which Fred
erick the Great said that if lie was king 
of it not a gun would be fired in 
Europe without his 
1801 France, then the most powerful na
tion in Europe, had a population of 27,- 
349,003, while the population of Great 
Britain and Ireland was but 15,942,646. 
At the census of 1881 France had 37,- 
672,048 inhabitants and Great Britain 
and Ireland 35,261,482. A census of 
France was taken in 1886 at which the 
population was ascertained to lie 38,218,- 
903. If the increase between 1886 and 
1891 should prove to be equal to the in
crease from 1881 to 1836 the population 
of France next year will be 38,765,758. 
There has been no British census taken 
since 1881, but the tables of mortality 
and the emigration statistics are so ac
curately kept that the estimates of pop
ulation made by the registration officials 
are to be relied on as not at all events 
exceeding the reality. Thus the csti 
mate for the year 188 and the actual 
census returns were as follows :—

Registrar
(ieneral’s 
Estimate 

1881

TO THE
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

— SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. CAFE.NOTICE!expert. The proprietors 
mines, Salmon River, are now erecting a 

mill and crusher. This mill is to be
Ample accommodation for visi-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j. SIDNEY KAYE,

self-feeding, with rock breaker and all 
the latest improvements. It will have 
twenty stamps and will be so constructed 
that its crushing capacity will be fifty per 
cent, more monthly than the present 38 
stamp mill. There will be quite a gold 
“find” when the plates of the old mill, in 
use for ten years, are subjected to the 
decompounding process of the retort.
This mill is also to be manufretured in berth and forgotten about it till he got

iuto Forty-sscond street, where the par
ents discovered that they were short one

us to do at home.
On the 28th of July the largest ele-

phant I bad ever seen hove in sight, and »«. »*• 84 •nd np”^1e Pow„ Lamp..
in an hour’s time we had struck his ----- - —
Spoor. I directed my trusty gun bearer T^ar&d’to contract'and ^roish tipaLve lamps 
to get ready with the express rifle loaded Itojgj
with double pointed tacks and barbed jonB an(j successful operation. Absolutely safe, 
wire, also 10 load up the elephant gun, gdi£05p wire8” yriem nee ”220 volts, wfr-
as the animal seemed now ready to ^==..100,^0,■»* “* the 
charge, which in less time than it takes oEORQE r. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
me to write it he had done. Tbe liÇht» can be in operation in IheUmonI was somewhat disappointed in the | oitta^e“ ^

power and extent of his charge, how- mîifmTn
ever, as I remarked to Congo Briggs at | BASE BAXjXjj TENNIS;

AND BOATING

DAVID MITCHELL,any more.
of soap somewhere between Fort Wayne 
and Chicago,jand althoogh he had looked 
very diligently over every inch of the 
ground he could not find it,so Sir George 
had to bounce him for the example and 
in order to preserve the discipline. Con
go Briggs had thoughtlessly shut up one 
ofthe director’s children in an upper

1IGHTINO.
—DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. 

—mr—
ICE CREAM

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,leave. In will bear the samo^ample reputation as it has in

4 9 Germain St., SL Joh N. B.
Building, Saint John, N. B.ALWAYS ASK FOR Office. No. 8 Pugsley’s

thubespd
-'ïP^*ECT- ERE

Truro, as well as one of ten stamps ca
pacity for the Boston Gold Mining 
company at Molega. WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
fok catalogue.

Koberteon’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and

child.
Our start was auspicious. I had armed 

myself with an elephant gun and an ex
press rifle, which with my hat box and 
an oil stove were in the hands of my 

is gun bearers. We carried with us a few 
macadamized sea biscuit and some im
pervious pie in a shawl strap, in case 
w e should not find any pie trees in bear
ing on our arrival in the interior. We 
sailed on the 16th, and touched at Hell 
Gate on the same day, taking this way 
out in order to head off Emin Tutewiler, 
whom I had some fears might, via 
Newport and the steamer Pilgrim, get 
home before the relief expedition got to 
him.

The head of the expedition has stated 
in one of his magazine articles that we 
fooled away too much time at Far Rock
away, and also took two-thirds of the 
snoopju designated for the enterprise, so 
that he ran short a little south of Red 
Bank, and was thus compelled to stop 
and go into camp for over a week until 
four pagazis could be sent back for more 
spoopju, for which he had to pay the ex
orbitant price of sixteen doti per plambo.

HWhat Women are Doing.
There are now three female dentists in 

New York, all of whom are thoroughly 
qualified to practice the profession. 
Only one of them is a specialist She 
a clever and handsome young Jewess, 
and she has studied the work of filling 
teeth with a great deal of care for several 
years. She is amply equipped with 
diplomas, is business-like and indus
trious, and it is said that her trade is 
almost exclusively among men. Former
ly she was employed as a type-writer in 
an office down town. Her hours were

the time, for it was really a very reason
able charge indeed.

In a short time we had reached the 
pMnt where I was
across the spoor of Emin Tutewiler. I 
began to inquire of the natives and to 
look about me on every hand, but I
could get no clue of him whatever until ^ e _
dark, when a native who came to my Fishllig TûCKlG 
tent with some tnlu, which he offered to —and—
exchange for colored beads and a small SoOrtînfif Outfits.
Bible which I was reading, gave me my | r »
first news of Emin. He said, which I 
afterwards found to be true, that Emin 
had heard that he was shortly to get re
lieved, and so he took the 4 o’clock boat 
home. .

The above is written in good faith, in 
order that the pubhc may understand
the tree inwardness of this expedition,. next Term will open on THURSDAY,
and in order that my trusty fellow traV- M SepL 4th Matriculation Examinations at 
ellers, who paid their own expenses and °
took their lives in one hand, as it were. | j. r. INCJMjL^Dj.
and their washing in the other, may 
stand before the public in their true 
lights, and not suffer the grave injustice | Aug. 13th, Ï890.

SHOES,sure we would run

MACK1E & Cls.
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old. 

1ST1LLXRIK8 .'—
See Analytical Rego

LÎrHROAIG.W’™ " ,SL'Y' AuntBama 
Omoi. 13 Carlton Placr, Glasgow.ESTEY, ALLWODD 81 CO, 1. from ,8 to (> and her employment uncer

tain. It is said that she clears $4,000 a 
has three months vacation,

Men's and Boy's Rubber and Tweed 
Coats, Rubber Boots, &o.

Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, all styles.

68 Prince Wm. str et, 
Mount Allison Institutions.

SACKVILLE, N. B.

year now,
is seldom at her chair more then five 
hours a day. The number of women 
physicians in New York is, of 
very much greater than the number of 
female dentists. None of them, thus 
far, has attracted particular attention as 
a specialist, though the names of at 
least half a dozen of them are known as 
being general practitioners of ability.— 
New York Sun.

Census
1881 Rubber Sheeting, Air Pillows.

Bed Pans, Syringes, all kinds.
All kinds of Rubber Goods and Light Hardware.

course
England and Wales.........
Scotland........................... IÜ Hi SEND

OFFIUF AND SAMPL.E BOOM
Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.34377.69534.246,562

Only in the case of Ireland was the es
timate larger than the actual population, 
and this is easily accounted for [by the 
fact that there is a constant emigration

the University. WILLIAM GREKV Manager.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union street.
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ACCOMMODATION LINE !

. New BiisTOfc Mwar Co'y.Saint John and Cole9» Island 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
ITNTIL further notice Steamer”SOUL ANGES"
U will leave Indiantown on MONDAYS at

HfflffHsnjI r.... I............
Jays and Saturdays^ at^ ial Station—Eaetem Standard^ime!11

G.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston, 
a. ui.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen .Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediatepa nts

“The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal Sc.

in effect 
Interoolon-Thurs

8.45

PEOPLE’S LINE.
------------ Pullman Sleeping Car Si. John to Bangor.

ÏSkmHjS “ÊiWttîMî
alternate days at 2 p. m. Also a steamer of this 
line will leave above wharf for Gage town and all 
intermediate landings every week day (Saturday 
excepted) at 5 p. m., and Saturday at 6 p. m.: 
returning is due at 1 p. m., on Saturday at 9.30 a. 
m. Goes down and up west side Long Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; oast side on 
other days. J. E. PORTER, Manager.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45a. m.,3.20 Parlor Carattach-

MONTREAL.-Via Short*“fiX?1’*%?£■m; 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 pjn. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m„ 1.30,8.15 ». m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.15 a. m., 8.20». m.: 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. 10.00 ». m:
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. ra. 110.15 ». m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m„ 3.15 ». m. 

AT ST. JOHN •
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON:

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

"ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily. J DaUy. except Saturday.

Car attacked.

-V.
ARRIVE 5.40, 8.20 ». m., 1.15

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

*
THE REGULAR LIRE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millbb), will leave

COMPANY'S WHAEF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FBIDAV AT 3 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

EEBC010EL mm.
I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

SKSESS?*»*
TRAINo WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

SftpXr*: ,1:23
KRSSBte—

(Standard Time). steamer will
13.30
16.35
22.30

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

yÊgJS&s»;, .. . Accommodation from Point du Chen. 
S$te™b,b£V&,ToS gSr&Tmte^-pS^e.:

CHEAPEST FARES ANI> LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers
by ordering goods foi 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, Now York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

sale at all Stations on the

sSS®-
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
ltll1WlVChief Superindendent.tvA ILV A Y Office,

Moncton. N. B., 6th June, 1890.

Custom Bouse, 
St. John, N. B.

UNION LINE. Shore Line Railway.

SSKf;SilsrMï
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,

FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

ndyNIIL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave St. John for Iredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton lor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hamp«tead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays, at one 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, for Hampstead and intermediate

lieturning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.

“frank J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B„

Jow open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildini 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50 CENTS. 
R. B.tHUMPHREY. Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

II. CHUBB & CO, Special A 
Prince Wm.street. u. p.

to Victoria Hotel,
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N, B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
WEST INDIES.
TnsOimiN^VMERIciTNSSTEAM>SuFp Co!

Beramd.,t6t.^Uti”Ân'tigua” Dominica, ’onadv minâtes. dmg” PM8 th*8 H<>teI 
kmpe^Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and -----------—_____________________'_____

odation ^forThe LOANDA has ole CAFE ROYAL,forty first-class passengers and 30 se 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed nnd ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

GEO.

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
>. F. BAIRD,Manager. 

”• Manager. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pont Room in Connection.I '■I

UWILLIAM CLARK.« SUMMER
Arrangement.

Trustee’s Notice.R THREE TRIPS 
3$ A WEEK.

cd his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of K. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th Juno, A. D.. 1890.
CORNELIUS HAYES,

Trustee.

business in
FOB

BOSTON.

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 ^tandard. 
^Wednesday's Steamer will not touch at rort-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish" for Saint Andrews. Calais and Su 
Stephen

NOTICE.
he T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing, in

“d Bl“° Mnt-
SATURDA___

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent
Boston, direct, every 
6.25 standard time. F. II. MILES, Germain St.

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

WILKINS h SANDS, OATS! OATS!House ami Ornamental
J HAVE added to my stock Oats^carioads
Island rthUCwcck.mThe8eVOats having been pur
chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
1 have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

PAINTERS.

Painting done in all itsiBranohes.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
PAINT SHOP, 200 UNION ST.,

GARDENIA.

ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in 
other countries for our profit and support wc would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
„ho« benefits .belly 1-,b 8HATF0RD, 

i.7 and 29 Water St.

(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. R 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
4 1-2 CENTS l'EK BAB

during this week at

t ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMaritime Tea Store
87 Charlotte street. IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES.
JVSSSSSaiSSiïSp1,rge,t o. E. BBA0KETT, -86PrinoessSt

STEAMERS. RAILROADS._____ COAL, __

COAL.
DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
.000 “ Victoria Sydney “
All fresh mined and double screened.

IN F. MORRISON,
27 ancl 29 Smythe St.

CARLETON. 

Cheap Coal.
EiB°rdgn'rCbiâ"“th Rwi,iw Wbarf' CARLETON,

50 Chald Victoria Coal
For sale low while landing.

W. Xj. BUSBY,
Tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

COAL.
Daily expected ex Sabrina and others, 

Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizes

HARD COAL.
FOR SALE LOW.

It. P. McGIVERN, 
ao. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

JUST RECEIVED.
o*

A farther supply of

teady Made Suits
------ANI)------

Summer Overcoats
------ IN------

in new and fashionable designs, which 
will be sold at our usual low prices.

.000 Pairs of Pants at Cost.
GREAT REDUCTION IN

lents' Fine Summer
Underwear.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

TRUNKS AND VALISES.
Œolking Made to Order in our 

usual first-class style.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor.

A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

No.SS NÏBXF.V STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

iJSffVig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

USE

DR. BAXTER’S

CHALYBEATE
■ A VALUABLE REMEDY
D CHALYBEATE B

Ao Weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Hysterical Affections of Womet 

and Children and Diseases arising from ax 
Impure State of the Blood.
Flutter, Xc T

o it h
R BLOODâNERVE TONIC S"

|FOT WEAKNESS FROMWKATIVIRCAUSdl 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

MINARO’S

LINImenT
External and InCURES 'ISSr

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS KftMSuflr- CaUi
BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

cures ssBSiasiesBstheria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICA1

AS IT COSTS SOT

25 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the be 

healing medicine tuey have.
DEWARS OF IMITATIONS. 

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing tt 

NAME OF
C. C. BICHABBN A CO.

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

"I For the relief and Cork o
______ I Nervous Dkbility.Lvdjgkst

ton, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexuai 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Ksiao 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloou* free 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toronto 
Ont,

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street,

UNEQUALLED

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.Assistant.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

WAKEMAN'S WANDERINGS, southern approach is one of the oddestWHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
little villages along the whole English 
border. This is Bow ness. It consistsAT THIS HOUSE EDWARD IRVING 

WAS BORN 4 AUGUST, 1792JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS, of one long compactly-built street’ perch
ed up there above the wild Solway tides 
like an eagle’s nest securely hung upon 
some crag-edge, out-jutting above a sea- 

■c, ___ t i on swept precipice. What brave old houses
; ha™ ‘bcse Bo—' folk; every one 

Lying between Eskdale on the east .. ’ _ ,
anything of the kind. He might, if extra- and Nithsdale on the west is the sweet 8olk' as a castle. Like the Lochmaben 
chivalrous, bring you a dozen new pairs and pttst0ral Annandale, though not "^.transformed the mighty
from Jouvin’e to replace the one you among the most noted yet one of the most ?“*}®°fthe Br”<*= into matter-of-fact 
had dropped.” lovely valleys of the Scottish Border. “1 ™PregnsWe row;8be,f'

“Ah, my dear Miss Desmond, I fear To the leisurely and sentimental pilgrim ,°f Bow“es8 scooted
yon are not imaginative. Or perhaps tarrying among its pleasing scenes, it fnrfher "‘‘W of ancient Roman walls, 
you have only known prosaic men.” appeals with goodly fascination. It is knd as the most stupendoufl one m Bn- 

“I have only known very few of any but a tiny vale, 30 miles long, the river ‘alnended heye. ln >’'>od tlme
Annan, from which it takes its -to hnge-wailed liouses

, . .. with here and there in their hard
ence!" said Miss Dacre, with a sigh. tlto Hartfell mountains, and wind- facades a weird®\d EomankIlar. by way
"You can see I am no beauty; yet I have ing with gentle flow through and 0 “nco 8“oua history and gnm as-
the fatal gift of fascination in an extra- between characteristic Scottish villages, primaive iconoclasm.
ordinary degree. Yes, really it is quite its banks dotted with humble crofts ™ LTc m °f the C“mb«rland border
curious. Of course ill-natured people larger farmsteads, and all the lang svne attCr term annlitoln ti e tàTnèrth Jolt
say it Is la beaux yeux âe ma cassette ; but features of countryside Scottish homes, counties of E^giand, VVestmoZd and

Cumberland, to those who farm their
own land, if it does not exceed half an
acre in area ; and lands have descended
for centuries in the same families. Some
are both "statesmen” and fishermen ; and
all are descended from a centuries-old
line of men who could equally well turn
their hands to the plough, to smuggling,
to the temporary bloody trade of
troopers, or to the nets. And it was not

i j u -AAV t» , v , , so very long ago that salmon were so
feeding on my own heart, I want a at of^heTate P“ in '^
friend. Now, I dare say you mo sur- est and most unfortunate’of ail ScSüsh Ush^STteh ^““«”0^  ̂s«^‘
Hnlh ^vilte’s »n“^ the" *7?™' ' ^ latad that “^on orothm fish shonid

nngn «avilie s cause. An, mere is a fal phenomena the tides of Solway Firth, u <n«n ... 
whole ill1” 8t°ry WhiCh Wil1 COl°r ™y which are perhaps better observed from days in the week.” Strange, quiet, God-

"indetd,” withawakening interest. EtS^ith’Zla'ndtan ^ariugsonis these Bownesa folk, with

WfWLT.tS
"Ah. no * that it cannot, he. Yon must £ JÎ*,ÜÎ5. ?*J?2*** ..?f and leonine heads of flaxen hair; and

with dump, sodden, speechless ways to 
the end, which brings them at last from

Ls si æ ± z
Iuaedto liveat Court all the summer, perplexed this country-crabbed, crafty, mighty Roman defences stood Tarry-

“siriweasBrei!r;:{z and glorious old ^-gorg„i„g,
Know): Well, as soon as I left offplaying At about the centre of Annadale in the 
with dolls and began to feel, j was in 
love with Hugh; and he was very fond 
of me. Then he went to sea, and we did 
not meet for years, until after I had been 
presented and had refused ha’f a dozen 
men. I shall never forget our first 
meeting when he returned from—ob, I 
dealt know where. He was so pleased 
to see me; but soon, very soon, I saw 
that he who was the light of my eyes 
was the one man of all I had met 
who resisted the attraction I generally 
exercise.” Here she paused in her vol
uble utterance and pressed her handker
chief to her eyes.

(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER,(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, ft Which The Home of Robert Bruce—The Birth 
and Burial Place of Thomas Carlyle.

Aut’ior of “The Wooing 0%” “Her Dearest Foe,” 
Shall it be ?” etc.MANUFACTURERS OF

T~‘. *«<* ^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPR1N6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

O'*
Continued.

“I don’t exactly see---- ” began Richard
Sa ville.

"No, of course you do not: there is no
thing to see exactly,” interrupted Miss 
Dacre, quickly.

"I have heard the tale before. The 
only difference is that the weather was 
not quite so stormy as yon—your corres
pondent, I mean, represents it,” said Mr. 
Rawscn, playing with his double glasses.

"It was really much worse than I re
present,” exclaimed Miss Dacre, with an 
air of profound conviction. "Nowr, does 
no one want to know the name of my 
hero?”

There was a moment’s pause. Mrs. 
Saville sat silent in her arm-chair, strok
ing with a steady hand the silky head of 
her little dog, a half-smile curling her lip. 
Lumley’s laughing eyes sought Miss 
Desmond’s, but she was sheltered behind 
a massive urn which always appeared at 
teartime. Only Lord Everton rose to the 
occasion.

"I am dying of curiosity, my dear 
Miss Dacre,” he said, languidly.

"Name ! name !” cried Lumley.
"Hugh Saville !” said Miss Dacre, ris

ing and assuming an attitude.
"I thought so,” said Richard.
"Just like him 1” cried Lumley, cor

dially.
"Give me your arm, Mr. Rawson. I 

have letters to show you in my study. I 
avoided church because I did not think

Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK is 
on each Blade.Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

kind.”
OAK TANNED -EXTRA" Brand. “And I have had such a wide experi-

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting* Co. no one who is not very dull can be de- Though the little valley is accorded no 

ceived in these things.” Another sigh, special fame among the Scottish people 
"I feel in something of a difficult position themselves, and is scarcely ever visited 
just now, and I have no friend near by tourists, to me it seems that in a few 
with whom to take counsel. Now, dear particulars it possesses extraordinary in- 
Miss Desmond, I feel attracted to you. I terest. Within the distance of one day’s 
am certain you could be a faithful friend, tramp across five parishes through 
and silent as the grave.” which winds the gentle Annan, can be

"I should be very happy to be of any one of the most aucient, and 
use to you,” said Hope, seeing she certainly one of the most historic, castle 
paused for a reply. ruins of Scotland, the first home in Scot-

“I knew you would. I am so tired of

(Established 1856)
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

IT IS RANK NONSENSE that ser-

to suppose that you can get a good Soap at the 
poor Soap price. Poor prices will only buy poor 
goodsi When you buy “Shnlight” Soap you get 
a guaranteed pure article—the best in the market 
—and one which will do more work and can be 
used for more purposes than a greater weight of 
any other Soap made, bar none. On this account 
“Sunlight” Soap has the largest sale in the world.

tragic ingredients.
"Ah, no ; that it cannot be. You must the one philosopher, essayist and critic 

know that I saw a great deal of wj10 has undoubtedly left a deeper im- 
Richard and Hugh Saville when pression upon intellectual minds in

prayers or sermon would improve my 
headache. I did not bargain for being 
obliged to sit out a dramatic recital,” 
said; Mrs. Saville, dryly, then added to 
the company, “You will excuse me, Ido 
not feel equal to general conversation.”

---------Holding Prince under her left arm, she
touched Mr. Raweon’s with the finger
tips of her right hand, and walked with 
mpcjti dignity through the door which 
Lord Everton with a sad and solemn 
expression of countenance held open.

As soon as she had passed, he closed 
it gently, and, advancing a step or two, 
glanced from one to the other with so 
comic a look of dismay that both Lum
ley and Saville laughed.

“Courage such as yours, my dear Miss 
Dacre, deserved success; and yet it bSS 
pot been successful, ” he said, with an 
air of deep sympathy, to the fair narrator, 
and sat down on the ottoman beside 
which she stood.

“I never saw any one like Mrs. Sa
ville,—never!” cried Miss Dacre, growing 
red with disappointment and mortifi
cation, “I really hoped that such a story 
of bravery and humanity would have 
done something towards softening her

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. «***•*'
—OFFICE—

No Washing Powder^-requirad. where..11 Sun-
5 <• " Jr S Bowness folk :

light” Soap is used. Here
parish of Lochmaben, are eight curious 
little lakes, shallow and with sedgy 
shores. In these are found the vendace 
fishes from five to six inches in length, unconscious habit and attitude of listen- 
nowhere else discovered in Great Brit- in8 as it were, true of every man, wo- 
ain, of a brilliant silvery appearance, man and ehild on both sides of the Firth, 
and in anatomy and flavor much resem- discloses that the tide is coming up from 
bling those famous American ciscoes the Irish Sea. These folk will tell you 
which, in June attract such hosts they can hear it twenty miles away, 
of anglers, to the shores of Lake I'Oug before this, if you are standing on 
Geneva in Wisconsin. They the cliff-edge you will see the 
are the most delicate fish known fishers, waist deep in water, liurry- 
to the British gourmand. Their mgon the tightening of their upright 
heads are extraordinarily marked, in a nets, which for ten miles below seem like 
puce-colored transparent substance, with tiny fences of rush ; and away sea-ward 
the perfectly defined figure of a with your glass you can see them scur- 
heart, through which, when rying up from the ebb-slime and sands 
freshly caught, the brain may be seen, towards safety and the shore. Then to 
Along the haughs and moss-banks of y°ur unpracticed ears come the faint ra
the lochs the deadly adder lurks; and verbérations of a horse roar; and soon, 
the peasantry will tell you that these like a pihar of flame in the play of the 
dreadful reptiles are kept down by their sunlight, the great mist-banner of the 
implacable foes, the herons, which are advancing waters is flung from Scotland 
certainly continually seen dodging in to England, almost from Criffel to Silloth 
and out among, and hovering over, the and moves toward you like a lurid cloud 
surrounding reeds and mosses. About above a running battle, a In a few 
a mile from the ancient burgh town of moments more the brilliancy of the 
Lochmaben, on a tongue-shaped penin- phenomenon is greatest Preced- 
sula which extends into the lake called ing tko ïadvancing cloud along the 
the Castle-loch, are found the ruins of seething front of a wall of water 
the grandest fortress the Border ever five miles wide, glitter, foams and 
knew. Whether or not it was the hisses a bank of spume and spray, 
original residence of the Bruces, granted zoned, rimmed and interlaced with tiny 
by David L, in 1124, or an enlarged rainbows. The roaring of the bellowing 
successor built in the 13tli .century, it water-hosts becomes deafening. For an 
covered sixteen acres of ground, and is instant you are enveloped by the cloud, 
known to have been absolutely im- That passed, while you thrill with the 
pregnable before the invention of gun- mystery and awful grandeur of the spec- 
powder. It was a stupendous and tacle,the great tide-head is abreast of you, 
magnificent pile, and the care and a true tide-bore, such as breaks majesti- 
perfection with w hich it was built cally int° Minas and other estuaries of 
are attested in the immense walls the Bay of Fundy,cylindrical and straight 
still traceable, and in the fact that as an arrow across the Firth, and from 
though its masonry has been exposed aix to eight feet in height, which sweeps 
to the elements for 600 years, one will P^t with a bellow and shriek like that 
today as often break the stone itself as an hundred thousand coast fog-horns 
separate by strokes of sledge hammer howling in unison ; while close in its 
the stone and mortar with which the wake is a hillocky, tempestuous mass of 

ms unfor- waves brilliantly gorgeous in fitfully-

old h*10 tciua*nt h°mes with the quaint 
ere life to all is measured in three parts:
A simple way: The birth, the toil, the rest! 

But a certain alertness of attention,anDon’t hesitate, but try it.
"Sunlight” Soap Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces, FRANK MAGOR 

& (X)., 259 Commissioners St, Montreal.

RL°gsJ»»s a^aaaisaSs'.'^P81*

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

I do not mean

TO BE CONTINUED.

MANUFACTUREES. PROFESSIONAL. Is the Cause of Humanity.
Mr. P. Gauthier,Montreal, says:—In the inter

est and cause of humanity I consider it my duty 
to testify to the excellent results I obtained by 
the use ot your Nasal Balm. After suffering 
eral years with that loathsome and distressing 
disease, catarrh, a friend of mine whom I placed 
a good deal of confidence in, persuaded me to try 
a bottle of your Nasal Balm, which I did, with 
such happy results that I am now pleased to have 
all sufferers know it, and yon are at liberty to nse 
this testimonial in any manner yon wish, hoping 
that it will be as much benefit to some poor suffer-

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.f “If you had asked my advice,” said
___  Richard Saville, “I could have told you

MAIN STREET it would be simply waste of breath.”
“But,” exclaimed Miss Dacre, with a 

sound of tears in her voice, “Mrs. Sa
ville always used to mind, what I said, 
and—and seemed so fond of me. I was

er as it was to me.St. John, (North).
P. O. Bote 464.

Too Slow In Thickening.
“ How do you like the novel you are 

reading, Jack? ”
" It’s too thin.”
“ How so? ”
“ Well I have read 100 pages and the 

plot has not yet begun to thicken. In 
the average novel the ‘plot thickens’ in 
the second chapter, and keeps it up until 
nearly the end is reached.”—Norristown 
Herald.

DR. CRAWFORDS. R. FOSTER & SON,*
y rather proud of it, she likes t so few 

people.”
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Ilospit- “I am afraid there is some difference 

al, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURERS OF L. R. C. P.9 London, Eng.
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOBS, sr. B.

NAILS between past and present,” said Lumley, 
pushing a chair forward. “Come, Miss 
Dacre, you have done your best, and 
your best is very good. Now take a cup 
of tea, and pardon my aunt her scant 
courtesy, I am going to write to Hugh, 
and I’ll tell him of your championship.”

“You ought,” said Miss Desmond, who 
had not spoken before, but whose voice 
showed she had not been unmoved. 
"Very few can count on such courage
ous advocacy of the absent and of a 
losing cause.”

“You are very kind to say so. Yes, I 
will have a cup of tea. My mouth feels 
parched.”

"Now’onder!” cried Lord Everton. “I 
am sure my tongue would have cleaved 
to the roof of mine, had I dared to utter 
such words to the Lion of Inglewood. 
Excuse me, my dear Richard.”

“Do not mention it, my dear uncle.”
“I wish you would come out and take 

a little walk with me, Miss Desmond,” 
said Miss Dacre. “I feel frightfully up
set.”

> OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.1828BstabUelied1828

“Hoi. lo Core AU Skia DImum."JiüE. lttsrlitoi,K,D„J. HARRIS & CO.
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 

healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Askyonr druggist for Swavnk’s 
OnmiKNT. Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, whole-

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWÎCK FOUNDRY
sale agents.

Hired Women Bathers.
[Troy Press, Long Branch Letter.]

I learned this week of a new device on 
the part of a hotel keeper to draw trade. 
Noticing a large crowd collected about a 
bathing place on which were situat?d 
the bathing houses and pavillion of a 
very ordinary hotel, I journeyed thither 
to satisfy a not unreasonable cariosity. 
The crowd was engaged in looking at 
three young women who had just emerged 
from 'the water. The women were 
fairly handsome, and owned fine 
forms, which were somewhat folly 
exhibited. One had a full bathidg cos
tume of crimson, the second wore pale 
blue and the other wore white. They 
displayed no embarrassment as they 
walked along with a multitude of eyes 
resting upon them. The young women, 
I was told, were employed by the hotel- 
keeper for the purpose of attracting a 
crowd to his bathing-houses and pavilion. 
Thev serve their purposes successfully 
and their employer must be more ingen
ious than they are modest.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZE! 2STTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts., 
St. John, N. B.

walls were constructed. It 
tunate that so noble a ruin could not awept prismatic colors ;—and the Sol- 
have been given better care and preserv- waY tide is in. 
ation. One half of the structures of [Conclusion on Monday.]

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Lochmaben burgh have been bnilt from 
the material in the majestic stone-pile. 
Cow-houses and byre-walls for half a 
dozen miles in every direction disclose 
the source from which their material was 
ravaged by protruding moulding, splen
did ashlar work or grinning gar
goyles; it is said that a citizen of 
Lochmaben burgh warms his shins 
at the identical pair of jambs 
which once rested on the paternal 
hearth of Bruce; and the old key to the 
outer gate to the majestic pile, in which 
had been nurtured the proudest line of 
Scottish patriot kinfcs, on being discover
ed a half a century since by the leaden
headed hinds of the district, was regard
ed as such an antiquarian prize, as it 
weighed several pounds, that it was at 
once turned over to the Lochmaben 
blacksmith for conversion Into a pair of 
utilitarian turf-spades!

The prim and ancient town Annan, at 
the aide of the Solway where the Annan 
flows into that estuary, is a burgh of 
quaint, old granite homes, inhabited by 
quaint, old granite Scotch folk, rich, con
tented, indolent Great, square houses, 
great, square doors, great, square win
dows with great, square faces in them, 
tell the story of olden thrift, and olden 
prowess, with now and then a quiet era 
of as profitable smuggling, whose head
quarters were in the sheltering port. 
Somehow the broad, cool shaded, silent 
streets and deserted wharf sides recall 
Salem town, on our New England coast, 
and its flavor of romance when the old 
skippers sailed home with their won
drous riches, and curiosities, not al
ways peacefully got in the Indies, East 
and Weat ; and the Annanites will 
match Salem’s Gallows Hill with 
its old Castle site and its dark 
deeds of valor and blood : in place of 
Salem’s Custom House and the desk 
where the gentle Hawthorne toiled, 
they will bring you to the old Academy 
now a stately residence, where Carlyle 
once was schooled, and where he was 
afterwards its master in mathematics ; 
and for Salem’s memories of Mather 
they will recall for you the wonderful- 
career of that inspired and holy man, 
Edward Irving, whom, for living to 
closely to liis divine Model, the stern 
old presbytery degraded from holy 
orders ; and then they will take you to 
the little house in Butt Street, Fish 
Cross where he was born, and over 
whose door the simple 
scription, “At this house Edward Irving 
was born 4 August, 1792.” He left 
neither an Enemy or a Wrong Behind 
him,” will remain through time a 
brightening epitome of endless fame 
while those who broke his saintly life 
and heart will moulder in foigotten 
graves.

Leading from Annan to the English 
side of the Solway is a .vast railway via
duct one and one half miles in length* 
One cannot resist the temptation to cross 
this into rockgirt Cumberland; for its

A Hard Corner.

DR. H.C.WETMORE, The age of 30 is a hard corner for a 
women to turn, and 35 is still harder. 
She feels that she is fast leaving her 
youth behind her. But there is no reason 
why a woman should be faded and passe 
at 35, or even 45. The chief cause of the 
early fading of American women is 
found in the fact that many of them 
suffer from some form of female weak
ness or disease which robs the face of 
its bloom, draws dark circles about the 
eyes, brings early wrinkles and sallow
ness, and stamps the face and figure 
with signs of ill-health.
Favorite Prescription will cure all these 
troubles, will bring back the lost bloom, 
and remove the pains and ailments 
which make women grow old before 
their time. Guaranteed to give satis
faction in every case, or price ($1.00) re
funded.

DENTIST,
88 SYDNEY STREET.

“I should like to do so very much, but 
Mrs. Saville may want me to write 
for her, or something, and I do not like 
to be out of the way.”

"Heavens ! what penal servitude ! ” 
cried Miss Dacre.

“You must not say so. I agree to per
form certain duties, and it would not be 
honest to run away from them.”

“Why do you always take her part? ” 
and Miss Dacre made an impatient 
grimace. Then, addressing the gentle
men, “I dare say you are all dying to 
smoke, which Mrs. Saville will not per
mit in this part of the house. Just go 
and have your cigars or cigarettes out
side, or walk back to the Court, and I 
can follow by myself. Then I can have 
a quiet talk with Miss Desmond.”

“Very well,” said.Lumley, rising. “I 
will escort my unde to the Court, and 
return for you.” Miss Dacre gave him 
a nod and smile, and the gentlemen left 
them.

The young heiress was, as she said, 
much upset, and, beside this, she had 
felt for some time what she herself would 
have termed an “aching void” for want 
of a confidante. A confidante had al
ways been a necessity to her, as it gener
ally is to persons much taken up with 
themselves. Her last devoted friend, the 
depositary of her secret troubles, projects, 
and love-aflBaire, had lately married a 
brutal husband who had taught his 
bride to laugh at Mary Dacre’s storms in 
a teacup and twopenny-halfpenny trag
edies: so her heart was empty, swept and 
garnished, and ready for the occupation 
of another “faithful friend and counsel
lor,” when fate threw Hope Desmond in 
her way. In Miss Dacre’s estimation, 
she was eminently fitted to fill the 
vacant post; there was just the difference 
of station between them which would 
make the confidences of the foture Baro
ness Castleton flattering to their recipient 
to whom also her friendship might be 
useful There was a short pause. Miss 
Desmond’s eyes looked dreamy, as if she 
were gazing in spirit at some distant 
scene, and not as if she were quivering 
with impatience for the revelation about 
to be made to her.

The silence was broken suddenly by a 
somewhat unconnected 
from Miss Dacre: "He is certainly very 
nice-looking.”

“Who? Lord Everton?” asked Hope.
“Lord Everton! Nonsense! He might 

have been forty years ago. I mean 
Captain Lumley. There is something 
knightly in his look and bearing: one 
could imagine him going down into the 
lions’ pit for one’s glove, and that sort of 
thing.”

“I do not think I could,” smiling. “I 
do not fancy Captain Lumley or any 
other lotrieal modern young man doing

Portland Rolling Mill,
J.;W. MANCHESTER,STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships' Kneel 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

m. o. c. v. s.,
has commenced practice as!a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Dr. Pierce’s

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 

CHIROPODIST.HAZELTOH’S
VITALIZER. Cabinet Minister» Resign.

Buenos Ayes Aug 22—The minister 
of Finance and minister of War have 
resigned.

0ORNS. CaUousea^Bumons^ Warts, Chilblains,
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight. Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness., Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. £M*Every 
bottle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St., 

________________________Toronto, Oat.,

TO THE PUBLIC.*1 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, 8L John. N. B. WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG 
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;

latest and best patterns and of the 
material. Also, wc have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

rural rural nettingHlra.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting-

and nice rate, becoming very sore. Swayne’b 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr. Swayne 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons & Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley9s BuiTg, St. John, IV. B. 

Telephonic Communication.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders,

All of the 
choicestMast Have England's .Consent.

London, Aug. 27.—The Anglo Portu
guese agreement stipulates that Portugal 
cannot transfer any portion of her do
minions south of Zambesi without ob
taining England’s cousent.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fco.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church a tree te. 8u John, N. B.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
For s ilo at the Lowest Gath Price.

We invite purchasers to onr Warerooms.The delightful thirst-quenching Montserrat” 
Lime-Fruit Juice is an admirable and wholesome 
hot weather beverage.

Dhnleep Singh Pardoned.
London Aug. 22.—Dhuleep Singh has 

been pardoned on condition that he re
nounces his claims to Lahore.

Main Street, Portland.Thomas B. Jones,Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowed a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

KELLY & MURPHY.Palmer’s Building.
JSd.

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

BAMBOO EASkiLS
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 

is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure
FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL'S ART STORE,W. Cachet. 
Mecklenburg et

Ron. Max will, 
385 Union et THOS. DEAN, A McKinley Bill Conference.

Frankfort, Aug. 22.— An American 
consular conference on the McKinley 
bill opened here.

214 Union Street,
Ooposite ite Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.13 and 14 City Market.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine anil Land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

-----ALSO-----

Cumberland N. 8. Beef. 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chiokens,!Lard,

and Greenlfltuff.

Telephone SubscribersShiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, 
and 75 cents per bottle.

i Price 10
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster. 
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane, 

in- 413 Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, Car
riage Factory, Waterloo street

415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main, 

Corner Bridge street 
Pidgeon, C. B., Public Telephone.

416 Souther & Spragg, Main street,North 
End.

418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Emin Paths 84111 Complains.
Berlin, August 22.—Emin Pasha, in a 

letter to a friend in Germany, makes an
other attack on Stanley on the former 
grounds of complaintPLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

exclamation

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.M Msl «1 iniPROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St DxvidaSt., St. John, N. B. Unto a little negro,
A-ewimming in the Nile,

Appeared quite unexpectedly,
A hungry crocodile,

Who, with the chill politeness 
That makes the warm-blood freeze. 

Remarked: "I’ll take some dark meat. 
Without dressing, if you please 1”

50c. a Week.
Capital $10,000,000,CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Book St,

70 Prince Wm. street, For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA , And INDIGESTION; or Money Refunded.
«
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MARRIAGES.
A EABOE STOCK OFAmtHe.

F are blood, the source of life, the spring o 
health!

A fount of hsppi 
I n life, without pure blood, disease prevails,
X erres are unstrung, and circulation fails;
K ach day neglected,
Shall stop as quickly as a fleeting dream.

ask, ’’this stream be set aright 
“Each nerve and tissue strengthened for the 

fiat?”
Lo! here a remedy both simple, plain,
E n su ring health instead of fitful pain;
Rejoice! for scores have tried its healing

T on may with them, partake of happier hours !

Pmlaelal
Thomas Hunt, Halifax first stevedore, 

! died in that city yesterday, aged 96 English OilclothsAUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE.
IF IT ITERE DOXE

« ltd over with then wc would 
not be talking about it, but 
it is not done; it is all before 
gouand us. lbefall is rap
idly approaehing and' the 
wise person win be ready,

Wit EX 'TIS DOXE
and passed nothing but re
grets await those who suffer 
because they were neglect
ful. To be offered so good a 
chance to secure the neces
sities of life, as we hold out,
and to refuse, why

TIIEX ’TITEUE WELL
that the blame be laid at the 
tight door, 
fouitd at our portals Jtecause 
we are doing our very best 
to please you. Then, too.

IT WERE DORE QVTCKLT, 
if you recognize this fact, 
and buy all your Dry Goods 
at our store, 49 Charlotte St.

McKAT.

CALL SALES McTNTTRB-On the 21st tost., at the 
Otnaboe, to the parish of Hampstead, by the 
Rev. H. Haekmley. of Gvetowo, Emmanuel 
Kales of Woodstock, to Isabella McIntyre, of 
the Otnabog.

Bswetall.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 4, Cincin- 
nati 3.

At Brooklyn, Chicago 1, Brooklyn a 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 12, 

Pittsburg (X
At Boston, Cleveland 8, Boston 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

r , a door to wealth !

and LinoleumsProf. Herschel and Madame Smith 
gave an entertainment at Maccan two or 
three evenings since, 
crowded.

the fountain stream&The hall was in all Width*. 30 Fattens* ta »ele«t from. 
AW.I. QUALITIES.*E8ES6!Sa&Ss2

•tr It may concern;—
DEATHS.

SEEA catch of mackerel was lost one day 
this week, in Shelborne harbor, through 
the sinking of the seine, because of its 

| I being over weighted by the largeness of 
j " I the quantity of mackerel
S 5 I I The need of a comfortable steamer to
34 100 67

...... ..64 38 102 63
39 101 61
39 98 60EiSssE#

ar the clock, noon, at Chubb s Corner, Jailed) o£ Prince William Street, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City .and County

S tofhe^to
PBPIW ° .. uuw;-<ll that cer-

ËfSsSlftSSSgg
SBSESSASS'
ÏÏSUi B?kS?S.i^r ,a,d laadat aeertaut

theece SS S^dîi^Sih SSS. SStilWeet until ft meets the laud fomerly oeued tiy 
Israel Hoyt, at a certain marked stake, tnence

SSSMwLr -ill. all ami einytlar the hatld-

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUBMAN, JAMBS KENNY.

Mortgagee.

MOORS—At the New Victoria hotel, in this city, 
on the 23rd inst, after an illness of eight 
hours of paralysis of the brain, John 5. 
Moore. Inspector of Inland Revenue, aged 61 
years, leaving one daughter and three sons.

JEVNotice of funeral hereafter.
CAMPBELL—In Carleton. on the 21st inst., 

Nellie, fourth daughter of John and Mary 
Campbell, aged 20 yean and 6 months.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BABOAIW.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.

,lThe Victor” Type Writer, the 
newest and best yet invented 
for practical business use. ft 
it sells at a reasonable price, 
does not get ont of order, 
prints clearly and dis
tinctly, any one can use 
it. Cal and examine, 
or write for testi

monials of prac
tical business 

men.

Commence this day, "Paine’s Celery Com

• n you, and o’er your friends ‘twill joy diffuse; 
Make no delay, bet hasten to be wise,
F nrchase the remedy, and win the prise;

between Deer island, Campobello CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.......... -86Brooklyn-
Boston.............
Philadelphia.............. 62
Cincinnati.................. -69

and St. Andrews has become so apparent 
that a company is soon to be formed to

Chicago.......................... .55 46 101 541 place a boat on the rente.
NewYork..................—44 57 104 43 Alex. Embree of Wentworth, N. S,
PiUsK........ "l« SO 99 20 was recently married to Mrs. Jane
Pittsburg.............. O’Brien of Middleboro. This is the

I groom’s third venture in matrimony, lie 
At New York, New York, 11. Cleveland near|v 70 years okl.
5' At Brooklvn, Brooklyn 7 Pittsburg 5. The I. C. R. driver, Patrick Ash, who 

At Boston; Boston 10, Buffalo 5. eut his throat some months ago in a fit
A, Philadeiphia, Phiiatle.phia ^«^^Uietely 

in ago I re8tore^ to health in a month.
It ia worth noting that Reginald Ste- 

. $ I wart, of Georgetown, P. E. I. though only
; I ; eleven years of age, succeeded in passing
3 2 5 the senior examination in Prince of

..62 39 101 61 Wales College. He is probably the

..62 43 106 591 youngest boy that has passed that ex
amination at this or any time.—Ex.

haroliPgilbert,street, 00 Sunday, at 2 o’clock. FriendsJ • ’er all the land we hear a grand refrain,and acquaintances are respectfully invited to “IT ee Celery Compound,and good health attain,” 
M o other cure can boast r?suits so grand,
D iffusing health and vigor o’er our land.

It tcxm’t be S4 KINO STREET.ELDER—In this city, on the 22nd inst., in the 
69th year of her age, Sarah Crosby, widow of 
the late Han. William Elder.
^“Funeral from her late residence, 292 Prin

cess street, on Sunday, the 24th inst, at 3 
o’clock.
KEARNS-In this city .on the 2lst inst., of con

gestion of the lungs, James Francis, aged 11 
iths and 9 days, youngest son of James and 

Mary A. Kearns.
SINNOTT—At the Mater Miseriecrdi* Hospital, 

Sydney street, on Friday, the 22nd inst, 
Margaret, relict of the late John Sinnott, a 
native of Wexford, Ireland, at the age of 88

v

PURSES,CARDCASES,EtcTHE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
AMUSLIITNTS.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
General Agent for Manufacturers, 

Saint John, N. B.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN
Forest Garden Concert

------- AT-------
PALACE KINK.

FRIDAY EVENING. I ^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all 

Eicellent Programme by the Band. I leading manufacturers. ,
ADMISSION 10 CENTS. LAWN TENNIS GIMI1IS.

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

and his

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.
Services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton street— 
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and 7.p.m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2.30 p. 
m.; prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at 8. Seals free. Strangers made 
welcome. Attentive ushers at the door.

Church opCtiper, Coburg street—T. 
H. Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.15 
o’clock. Young people’s prayer meeting 
Toesdav evening* at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and social meeting Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Seats all free.

Mission Church, Paradise Row- 
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity. Saint 
Bartholomew’s day, Holy euchanst, 
choral, 8 a. m* matins and sermon, 11 
a. m.; evensong and sermon, 7.30 p. m. 
Thursday, 28th Aug : Holy eucharist, 7.30 
a. m. Other services : Matins, 9 a. m.; 
evensong, 5.30jp, m.

Brookville—*Rev. T. F. Fullerton wiU 
preach in Union hall at 3 p. m. Sabbath 
afternoon. Sunday School at 2 p. m. All 
are cordially invited to attend.

Rev. J. H. Hughes will preach at Cold- 
brook at 8.30 p. m.

Queen Square 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, who will pn 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Subject of 
lug’s sermon will be, “The signs of an 
apostle.” Stiangers always made wet-

Carleton Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Godfrey Shore will conduct both services. 
All are invited to attend.

Congregational Church, Union street 
The services will be conducted tomorrow 
by the Rev. David Howie, pastor, at 11 

and 7 p. m. Strangers are cordially

THE GAUTTrS ALMANAC.

.......0h. 11m. a. m. THE JAPS CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
■ ■ ■■ W| eo wd 63 Prieee St.

FREE!! FREE!!!
Summer

COMP LAI NT S st. indrews rink, I free !
« -----ON----- I =

Brooklyn.......
Chicsgo-------
N?wY«k ...........
Philadelphia...........

____57 44 101 56
.......55 44 99 66 t ,
........63 49 1 02 52 A little Eastport vessel went up to Red
...... -41 54 96 43 Beach last week and took in a cargo of

56 ®I pi rocks. She then anchored ont in the

■&. k°.fDate. pm. -----OPENED AT-----
7*54* Cle

ir
Solicitor of Mortgagee.

Pittsburg   ..................41
Buffalo.......................... .2t>

At Halifax yesterday the Shamrocks 
were defeated by the Socials 4 tol.

The press team of Fredericton yester
day defeated the painters 23 to 17.

I river and the mennrho were m her rowed 
to Bayside. It was only a short time 
afterwards when the vessel was seen to

Samples of our Teas can be had at5WANTED. 6 47 
646; NiTUESDAY EVENING, THESARyUNECONCOU TEA STOREFellow’s Speedy BeliefAdvertieemente under Dm head tnnrted for 

10 ccat, each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able tn advance. LOCAL MATTERS. and were accorded a rousing welcome byis a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

PRICE ttS CERTS.
For sale by nil Druggist» and General 

Dealers.

Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PBACnCAI, TEA TASTEHS AND BI.EN DEBS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

Some very good samples of iron ore 
taken from claims owned by parties in 
North Sydney were shown in New Glas- 

The first official action taken by the p)w thia week jt j, Ba;,l that the own- 
Racing Board of the League of Ameri- efS inten<1 (lispo6jn|, of their claim to an 
can Wheelman on the many new bicycle | Amecican company. — New Glasgow 
record has been on the quarter-mile 
record of W. F. Gassier, of the New York
Athletic Club and Niagara Falls Bicycle , ... „
Club. At the race meeting of the between ninety and one hundred years, 

, ,, Niagara Falls Club, on July 12, Gassier was harrying home from shopping the
The Father Matthew Association held wQn the qaarter mile safety event, beat- other night, when some children at play

their excursion at St. Stephen on Mon- w D and other fast men, in accidently ran against her and knocked
day. . I the remarkably fast time of 35 4-5 sec-1 her down. She was pretty badly shaken

The St Johns went to Moncton this | onds better than the previous record, up by the fall, and but for her yout u-
serions consequences might have

1,793 DELIGHTED VISITORS
LATE CYCLING RECORDS.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkprkavx, Aug. 23,9 a. a.—Wind 
east, fresh, cloudy, rain and haxy. Therm. 
63. One square rigged vessel inward,six 

" schooners outward.
The Railway Mrs held their picnic at 

Sussex to-dav.

A New, Novel,and UniqaeSenm- 
tion for Saint John.

riESVINE JAP3 re-prodactog the MO, to- 
v> dustries and ingenious marvels of the Orient.

Receptions every afternoon and evening this 
week, 2 to 5.30; 7 to 10 o’clock-

STAGE ENTEBTAINMENT BY

THE SHAFFERS
-----AND-----

INTER-
SCHOOL

Chronicle.
Mrs. Sampson whose age is somewhere

JOHN MACKAY,
punch and judy.IimPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

not lees than $< a week. Address GKO- ELDER 
16 Harris Street.____________________ .

Methodist—Pastor, 
reach at 11 

the even- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
PertofSt. Jt

ARRIVED.
lO Cents Admits to All.morning to plav their last game of I Official action has vet to be taken on the | ness

* 1 ensued.—St. Andrews Beacon. Saint John, N. IB.Aug 23.

Stmr State, of Maine, 1145^ H il yard, Boston via

** Schr Berma. 94, Stewart, Moncton, timber for
C1Schr°,^mpli^TS^ShaMonf Apple River.

“ Lord Mayo, 97, Card, Jogging 
“ Annie Gale, 96, Wolfe. Joggmi 

CLEARED.

one mile ordinary record of W. 8. Camp
bell, which was in 2 minutes 28) seconds, I A correspondent of the Sydney Herald 
made on August 7 at Hartford, and the writes; “Through the medium of your 
one mile safety record of 2 minutes 37 2-51 paper I desire to call the attention of the

________ seconns, made by W. F. Gassier on the authorities to several cases of leprosy
Furness Line Steamship Ulunda will 8ame track, August 13. Everything near Englishtown, Victoria Co. The

leave Halifax at daylight to-morrow and | points to an acceptance of these records. I disease has proved fatal to one person
already and as those now afflicted are 

.... , constantly associating with the surround-
Forest Gardes CoxcERr.-There will It i3 wit^deepestfeelings ofregretthat it is probable the number of

be an extra band concert at the Palace the public will learn of the death of Mr. I caaeg increase.” 
rink on Monday evening. A special j j0hn jj. Moore, District Inspector of In
programme has been prepared. I land Revenue, which occurred at the

A HORSE CAB jump^l the track a little Victoria Hotel at au early hour
AP- below the Shamrock baseball grounds M« m goodt

this morning. It was soon put on the health last evenmg and yesterday was at
------  rails, no damage being done. hm regular place m the Customs depart-

’ ment About 11 o clock last mght, while
Prayer Meeting.—In future the pray- reading in his room, a fainting fit came . . , -

er and social meeting of the Blue Rock over him and he fell to the floor. The Mof P®?!*1® W18h‘° be P^rved rom 
Mission, Carleton, will be held at 8 noise of the fan and the alarm which ®uch a sinless condrt.on as this.-Spr.ng- 
o’clock Sunday evening, instead of at 31 y[r Moore gave, quickly brought his I News.

m. daughter and other to the room. When j It is said that the capital necessary for
The Krank, a 15 rent booklet for sale picked up he spoke for a few moments the commencing of the Nova Scotia Mid- 

by J. & A. McMillan, is an illustrated and complained of bilousness. He soon tond Railway has been raised m hew 
comic encyclopedia of the proclivities of became unconscious and at 5.45 o’clock York, and that work will soon be co -
cranks, more particularly base ball this morning, died. menced. ^® r hJ^chim- off at
cranks Mr. Moore was at one time engaged I Glasgow on the L C. R, branching off at

---------ST” ♦ - /- in the gold mining business in Nova I Hopewell ; and certainly the develop-
The Condition of Main Street in front I Later he a8 manager cf ment of the iron and other areas, which

of the street railway transfer office is Albertine oil work8| Milford, and is the prime object of the railway, will 
disgraceful. Mud ! mud 1 mud ! is Lfterwards manager of Harris’s rolling accordingly assist in the greater de
cry and the odor of the acumulations is Abmit lg76 }ie wa8 appointed velopment of New Glasgow.
far from inviting. ______ accountant in the Inland Revenue de-1 One of the most remarkable facts

The new band—The members for the partment of the Customs. In 1886 when about that rather remarkable city, St.
Carleton brass band were selected Mr. Thos. Hanford was superannuated, I John’s, Newfoundland,is that one, by tak-

YX7ANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL AND A 
W Chambermaid. Apply immediately at the 

New Victoria Hotel, Pnnce Wm. street.
league.

Street Cars Passengers have to make 
transfer at the top of Mill street on 

account of the paving.

Reserved Seats for atageEntertamment Scents.
RUFUS SOMBRBY,

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

L CHIP OLIVE,t.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS SHIPPER.

O. box 324.

invited. m
Coldbbook Lodge Picnic.—Coldbro ok 

Lodge, L O. G. T. will hold their annual 
picnic at Nauwigewaok on Monday next. 
The committee have spared neither pains 
or expense in the endeavor to make the 
day in every respect enjoyable. Trains 
wiil leave the city at 8.30 local time.

Pears, Apples, Grapes,
Sweet Potatoes, Melons, Ac., ZHCyWETS

chaklen a. ce ABB’s, I p-g-R NIT U R E WAREROOMS
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Market Building, - Germain Street.

be due here Monday forenoon. Death of John N. Moore.

Apply at once at 166 Sydney Street, opp. Queeni An* 22.
Am brigt Minnie Abbe. 326. Morris, Newark,ice

•Ne*
Schr Nellie King, 93, Sypher, Boston 

lumber, Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Square. Fresh Eggs, Choice Butter,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A woman who professes to live with
out sin, walked to church last Sunday 
evening and because two persons had 
been seated in her pew by the ushers, 
she indignantly left the church taking 
her little boy with her. The pew would 
have held six persons comfortably.

TX7ANTBD.—A COOK. Apply at 112 Haten 
W Street. BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aah and Hard Woods. 

HALLSTAHDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBBABY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, eta, eta

CHEAP EICUBSIUNlime and

ter Street.
Aug 23.

SS Valencia, 1197,Miller.New York, via Rock-
"-ssasf&sa tfsaaBsa-
^BlSe ilimitoî^B^Mulcahey, Sydney, ballast
T*AmbSchf Etna, 297, Comean, Philadelphia .laths 
Miller £ Woodman.

Am Schr Carrie Belle, 260, McLean, New York 
deals. Miller A Woodman.

Schr Clayola, (new) 123, McDade, New \ork, 
deals, C Hamilton A Co. m

Schr C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, Thomaston, cord
W&*rJam«i Barber, 80, Camp, Thomaston, cord 

Schr Roy,89, Lister. Boston, boards and scant- 
U^)’l2tLÎeweiSm*rfô,CDykemaD, Rock port, Me,

norm MARKET WHABF.

&-hrîi|n£7dBSCSî.f!L»;bW.rmo..h.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Stock of Low-Prioed

Gazkttk Office. ** Spannaker, Woodworth for Port George. 
“ Maud, Mitchell for Thornes Cove.
** Magic. Welsh for Westport.
“ Mizpab, Gnptill for Grand Manan. MONTREALe J". Sc J. 3D. HOWE.

WALKERS WHARF.Street.

GET THE BEST.
Peler Island Co-’s 

valuable for sickness 
unequalled. It is recommended by ^ 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
ScoviL Tea importer. No. 13 North Wharf, 
oan supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of-one dozen.

-----VIA-----

treat. Grape Juice is in- 
and as a tonic is Canadian Pacific

». ’iSüsnrs&sT’cr’ivSSo short Lme. Smoke SARATOGAS
at 30 Dock street. R,TO5S$ISLl« &S& I

1st. inclusive, and good to return until Sept. 15th.
Apply to any ticket agent Canadian Pacific, 

Intercolonial or New Brunswick Railways.

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

ARRIVED.
, barque Hilaria, Hansen,Macaulay Bros. & Go.,wAa-Lp«s.Efns)n?^*

view to its development. Apply at the Gazette

Baie Verte, 18th inst
Charlottetown. 22nd inst, schr Georgia, Long-

.on dander rv-
Halifax, 21st inst. barques Muriel. Jorgensen 

from Liverpool; P C Petterson. Lund frorn Boston; 
Rubena, from St Pierre; brig’nt Clio, Sm el tier 
rom Jamaica.

CLEARED.
Baie Verte, 18th inst. barques Asta.Gundersen, 

for Sharpness; Alitte. Gullicksen/or Mersey.
Halifax, 21st inst, serr Mabel Howard, Hopkins 

for St

Office. new
last evening and some, other business I Mr. Moore was appointed Inspector of I ing a short walk,can pass from a crowded, 
transacted. Another metting will be | Inland Revenue, in which position he | brightly-lighted and hustling thorough-

served faithfully until his death.
English Coal

LANDING.
61 and 63 King Street,

at this office. fare, to scenes of the wildest and most 
Mr. Moore leaves four children, three I romantic grandeur. Leaving the main 

and 18ons and one daughter. He was a broth-1 street of the town, in twenty minutes a 
er of the late E. R. Moore, whose death J dosolate spot is reached among crags 
occurred very suddenly about two j and moorland, and there in front, 800

feet below, is the Atlantic, stretching 
The funeral will take place from Mrs. 11700 miles to the coast of Ireland. It 

E. R. Moore's residence, Dorchester 118 the most eastern part of the continent
—the real “jumping-off place” of America.

__ lield in a few days. A. ISAACS,Just to Hand,work wtmnted liret-cliiM, ore, twept, ymnoi
ïst sSsjaaartiEiirfflMïï
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

Yacht Race.—Several yachts, among
- which are the British Queen 

Vivid were to have raced this afternoon 
on the Kennebeccasis river. The course 
was six miles. There is some betting on 
the result. • Robert Fulton was to sail

- the Vivid.

Ex Ship Wm. H. Corsar,
400 TOWS!

72 Prince William Street.FIRST SHIPMENT OF Thomas.years ago. British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Sligo, 22nd inst, brigt Moss Rose, Donovan from
Dublin. 22nd inst, barque G S Penery, Grant 
om St John.
London, 21st

English Coal.ZEPAZLjIj 

Dress Goods, 
Cloths, Etc.

TO LET DON’T FAILPRICE VERY LOW.street.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

Congratulations to Capt. Habit.—The 
St. John Rifles gave Captain Hartt a 
warm and merry welcome at the armory 
last evening and showered him with 
congratulations on having won the Dom- 
ville and Prince of Wales cups, at Sussex. 
Toasts were given and responded to ! 
with much good feeling and songs were 
sung with excellent effect by CaptHartt, 
Sergt Cragie, and Ptes. Brans combe, 
Ingram and Nichols, the whole affair 
winding up with the national anthem.

£ With Masonic H
The trust*» of the Young Men's Chris-
q^"0kl“mas Walker J The French .ho» question has settled

of this city to lay the corner stone of d»«n to =* do®e, ,^ht', A thousa”d 
their hall, now in "the course of erection, pities that ,t should have become a party

lodges. Not onl“the officers of Grand foundlauâ cannot do without the 
Lodge are expected to take part, but in “^.cultural and mineral resources of

______ „______  .all probability a very large delegation the West Coast. Thealways
Ten to twenty more benches ought to from the subordinate lodges will join in precarious, are (l

be placed in Kings square to accommo- and make this the occasion of a credit- support of the population, and 
datethe large number of people who con- abie demonstration. else mu8t "ome^
gregate there on a fine evening, but as The M. W. Grand Lodge of New Bruns-1in cc>PP^r a' e “ ? ^ ’
it is now half the people who go there wick and subordinate lodges will I ea(^ ™1°es a . ailc. a . -.
to pass away the evening have to lounge assemble at the Masonic hall, Moncton, I °Pened um rin^1S in8 Pr u 
around the grass or go to some other at 2 o’clock (standard time) on the after- a very considerable extent on the North 
place of resort. There should be just as noon Df the 3rd September next, when a Side, there is a ropew a a o i
many more benches in the square as procea6ion wiU be formed under the which pays well, a !arge br.ck yard just 
there is now give the people what I direction of the W. Grand Director of started m Trinity Bay and a pulp factory 
has been wanting there for a long time. Ceremonies and proceed to the site of „n an extensive scale, to be opened in 

,______ the new’ hall. Placentia Bay. The outlook for New-

R. P. & W.F. 8 TARR,inst, bark Chrysolite, Jorgensen 
bark Liberté, Olsen from

to call and examine my fine stock offrom Quebec. .
Plymouth, 20th inst, 

Chatham.
SIZE649 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

T° FLA?No. 224 Duke street (between Carmar
then and Wentworth streets), containing two 
parlors, with folding doors,dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom and three bedrooms, all in first-class 
condition, having jnst been newly papered and^,n5egLb),e5o.,m?ri-c=Ap*liî,^

SAILED.
Cardiff, 20th inst, ship City of Ottawa, Martin 

f°Newcastie, 20th inst, bark Juno, Simonsen for
StWaterford, 19th inst, bark Drammenseren, 
Hansen for Sydney.

Watches,
1 Clocks,

Jewellery &c.

THE MOST HUMOROUS 

BOOK OF THE DAY,7 Cases via Halifax,
3 Cases via Boston,

CONTAINING

! i'ancy Costume Cloths;
! ime Broadcloth for Dresses 

in all shades;
ÜTew Shades in Cashmeres; 

Large Scotch Tartan Plaids; 
Large Cheviot Plaids;
Flake Cheviot;
Rough Scotch Mixtures; 
Fancy Knicker Mixtures; 
Wide Wale Serges, or very 

large diagonal;
and many other late productions for 

Costumes and Dresses.

l

“Three Men 
in a Boat"

premises.

ARRIVED.
Edgartown, 20th inst,schr Holmes New York for

PlGfoucester. 21st brigt Dexter from^Lwerpooh^ 

^Provincetown, 21st, schr Progress, St John for
Leins J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

]Hy stock is complete.

N Anrigus^SÜ» inst, schr Harry Lewis from

schr Hattie Turner, Glass 

CLEARED.
inst, schrs Laura Brown, Cook: 
William Bernent, Cole for St John; 

for Wallace; Hattie E King,

Yar FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,mo LSI.—BRICK HOUSE.. NO. 247 CHARL- 
TWo'sePAXATBFLAra^Natiuera.mSiu, ,6 

'ffiSsT11,fairweather!
Architect; 84 Germain St.

Boston, 22nd -inst, 
from New York. Everyone who enjoys a laugh should 

read it. For sale by
75 Germain Street, South King.

Boston. 21st 
)ruid, Wilcox;
Myosotis, Murphy

C°New fYork^2l8teWinst, barks Athena, Roberts, 
Windsor; L M Smith, Smith. Cheverie; bngs 
DayUgbt. Foster. St Pierre; W N H Clements, 
Churchill. St Andrews; schrs Centennial, Cnpps, 

Patriot, Spencers Islands.
SAILED.

BAMBOO EASELS at all prices,
-------------ALSO-------------iu. McMillan,FOR SALE.

BOOKSELIEHS *c., 

98 and lOO Prince Wm. St.
A large stock of ZF A-IT O "Y* CHAIRSSt John;

Boston,21st inst, schr Urbain B, Leblanc for 
Belleveau Cove. , „ T ,

New Bedford, 21 inst, schr Byrtle, McLean for 
St John.

Spoken.
Bark Sodium, Greenland for Philadelphia, Aug. 

9. lat 43.34 N, Ion 58.27 W.
Bark Cleveland from Quebec for Greenock, Aug 

13, lat 47, Ion 38.

For Cloakings, Jacket Cloths Passed through Hell Gate Ang 20 bound eas
° , schr. Syanara, HenBh*w, New York for Windsor;

and Wrap Materials see the
new Scotch Cloths called fiBfcK40 for s“Wi,,e; cliffor4'FiD,w 40 for

Presentation to Ald. Bell.—A large 
and influential meeting of Orangemen 
was held in the city market building

foundland, if the present troubles were 
(Richibucto Review]. I «*** -“d large and varied re-

, Col. W. A. D. Steven of Richibucto sources developed, ia very promising, 
last evening. The news leaked out early ^ his lMmKBaion a curious Indian and I look forward hopefùlly to the day
in the evening that a number °f‘M relic which was pre8ented to him by Mr. when our Dominion will be rounded out
friends of Aid. Wm. Bell, of Toronto, in- ^ Delaney of West Branch, the by the entrance of this most important 
tended presenting him with a gold head- havi fo„„d it on his farm'. It province into her circle,
ed ebony cane as a token of their high 
esteem for him. In less than an hour

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each- time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Kent Co. Notes. A. J. LORDLY & SON,TH/IT
MONAHAN’SpOKSALE, LEASE OR EXCHANGE^FOR MANUFACTUHBBS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

9$ and 95 Germain street, St. John, S. B.

LOW SHOESAT HALF PRICE.
I wish during this week and Monday of next week to sell the balance of my 

stock of LOW SHOES; and as an inducement for people to buy, I have marked 
most of lines a little in advance of HALF PRICE. Positively to next Monday 
night only. Call early or the style you wish will be sold.

I am making a special sale of a Men’s Laced and Congress Boot at $1.75, well 
worth $2.25. Also Boys, and Youths ’of same at $1.45 and 1.25, worth fully $1.70 
and $1.45. I have these boots made especially for myself, and buy net m 300 and 
and 600 pair lots. Hence the possibility of my doing exactly what I state. Goods 
are all fresh from the factory and are warranted to give satisfaction. I have sold 
several hundred pairs this summer of this line, and say positively that I have not 
heard one word of complaint, but on the contrary, almost unlimited praise. Call 
and be convinced that this is no humbug.

consists of a semi-circular stone imple
ment, and was probably used for skin
ning animals.

Roht McIntyre while fishing codfish
(or we should say while going out for I Do not beat a tattoo with your feet 
that purpose)had rather a no vie experi- nor whistle when in company with others 
ence. When a few miles off Spain he es-1 nor hum a tune ; nor drum with your 
pied a monstrous horse mackerel and I fingers upon convenient objects, 
succeeded in hooking him. Then the I Complete your toilet in the privacy 

Purr»boro, Leader Notes. I fnn commenced. The boat Mr. McIntyre Gf your own room. If the nose, ears and
Many of the rich and beautiful of ^ waa a small one, and the fish towed finger tips must be cleaned, perform 

SaAville are traversing Tormentine, or it him like a toy. Many times he these operations elsewhere then in pub
being tormented at Traverse. struck off at right angles without any hC-

The “tatur bug,” alias Col. O’Rado warning and at such times the boat was Try not to gape, hiccough or sneeze in 
, and other big bugs, are rusticat- J nearly upset. The excitement was in-1 company.
Sack ville. tense and at one time, Mr McIntyre said, Resist the desire to caress the face with

EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE. 162 Union St., St» John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Will be sold on easy terras to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WELKINS, 166 Union street, 
the National.

after the news became known the hall 
was filled with enthusiastic Orangemen. | 
After the presentation addresses were! 
delivered by prominent local Orangemen 
and by Aldermen Bell and Bailey of 
of Toronto, and J. Young, County Master 
of Muskoka.

LittleTen Bales of Politeness for
Prlnee and Princess Charming.

DUNDEE FLUIDSBOARDING. JAS. J. MURPHY.s M. W. FOGARTY.

Schr Carrie Belle, 320,000 ft spruce deals by 
Miller & Woodman.

Schr Clayola, 209,666 ft spruce deals by C Hamil-

3sEm,4M:ie,S°& ILiM: fish, e-nmT,
630,000 cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler ACo. COUNTRY PBOBUCE,

Schr Roy. 61 <256 ft spruce boards, 600,000 sawed ' ' .MT.
cedar shingles by.Stetson Cutler A Co. —AND-----
b,PM,IitoAwSim,„.schrEt°“’ I,70°' ©BOCEHS’SVSBKIES.

FOGARTY & MURPHY.------AND------
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. CHECKED CHEVIOTS COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS INNew Dress Slide Buckles, Etc
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Beetle

Although the delightful strawberry I he did not know if for his own safety it I the hands. Either the face or the hands 
season has passed quietly by, Spencer’s I would not be better to cut the line and I j8 8ure to suffer in appearance by being 
Island produce» plenty of cranberries: J let the monster go. But his blood being I brought togather. Rubbing the eyes, 
which can only be sweetened by the I up he determined to land Mr. fish if he I smoothing the forehead and patting 
jocund partner which visitors take with j was so crippled in the fight that he would Lhe mouth add nothing to personal

be able to shoot another goose. So beauty,
J. G. Holmes, of Parrsboro, proposes, I after an hour’s struggle he succeeded in Never sit with the legs crossed,

to open shortly a new street through killing his prize and lashed him along- When asked to play or smg, B
the property lately purchased by him Side the boat. The fish , was landed at refu8e if yoa intend to perform.
from Robert Simpson. He will name Kouchibouguac gully. It measured 8 Itiabad manners to urge a guest, and 
the new street Maple Avenue, as he in- feet, 4 inches. worse manners for a guest to show
tends to fence it off fifty feet wide and I Mr. Wm. Bowser, of Kingston, cut this vanity and caprice by waiting to be 
set it out with rock maple trees next 1 year 11 tons prime hay from Ids 4j acre coaxed.
spring. He will also lay out a park, to I field near the Manse. This is the seventh Overcome the habit of nudging people
be planted with shade trees and provid- j crop since seeding. or catching them by the armor by the
ed with seats. 1 At a dance the other evening one clothing when you wishto attract their

Kouchibouguac young lady thought she attention.
saw symptoms of insanity in her best Do not bore strangers by discussing 
fellow. Therefore she bundled him off family affairs with them, 
home at once and did not leave the front Don’t chew a toothpick,
gate until she saw him safely locked in When in company never open a book
the house. She was a good one.” and begin to read; never appear inatten

tive to the conversation; never tell long 
stories and above all things, never talk 
about yourself or your wonderful achive-

MONEY TO LOAN. 207 Charlotte St., - REVERDY STEEYES.Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
s handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.From Hamburg, ex SS Grimm, 3 bales dry good 
to Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI.
JOHN.

™ Dalmatien Insect Powder,
{TUBE) Bulk and by the ounce.

Paris Green, Hellebore,
Gum Camphor,
Chloride of Lime.

DIRECT TEAS.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nenls a we*. Pay
able tn advance. Fishing

Tackle.
TO THE PUBLIC.30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.

Now on Way from China. NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces, 
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 
stock will oe supplied at short notice. I also have 
LIPSETT’S PATENT ROTARY VENTILATOR 
sure cure for smoky chimneys.

FRANK MELLIDAY
MASON,

113 Sydney Street.

1VT0NEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECURI- 
1V1 ty. EDMUND G. KAYE, Solicitor, 
Pugslcy’s Building.

them to gather this delicate fruit-

EÂGLE AND STAR CHOP, from Iloilo, aid April 18. 
from Rio Janeiro ridRossignal, g1510, Robbins 

Mithassaf,9i035, Andersen from Queensborough
Vancouverî*?376*. McNeill,

Low Point, Aug 14.
BABQUK8.

Sylvanon.iMTKjyjONEY TO LOAN-^OOO^ j 
STRONG?Solicitori Sand’s Building. Bods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

,E.T.^ONEY^TOMAN on free holdRecority from Sydney passed
-------ARE

FRESH AND PURE.DIRECT FROM CHINACHOICE
BUTTER.

% Countess of Dufferin, 540,Doble from Londonderry

12027Nickerson, from Swansea, sld July 
nro, from Liverpool via Sydney,

FLOWERS.F. E. CRAIBE & CO., Boston Brown Bread Bedding Plants of every description 
per dozen up,
ndid assortment of House

CalliT
Lennie.^984, Mu 
Lottie Stewart, 7«2, Kinney from Cork, Bid July

BUY "Y London Fronts, 
THEM I Eondon Charges* 

AND I" Extra Insurance 
SAVE j Extra Freight.

Bill of Lading arrived today and is 
dated June 28, Foochow. China.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

from 20 cents 
Also, a sple 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.

A consignment just received. Among the Shipping; Every Saturday.The crew of the Nova Scotia schooner,
Adah, which arrived at New Bedford a 
week ago with a cargo of lumber from 
Weymouth, N. S., are all sick with what 
the physician calls malarial fever. The 
captain attributes the sickness to im
pure water taken on board at Boothbay,
Me. The crew will be taken to the mar-1 son, H. H. Harvey, St. John, N. B., are

at the Walker House, Toronto.
Mr. John L. Carleton, has returned 

El Ambar, the celebrated imported ! from Victoria county. 
SS;» SoM Mr. R F. Quigley has gone on a trip 

only at Louis Green’s, 59 King street. I to New York.

H.W. NORTH RUP,
ST

Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, at Liverpool in port
Eyr, 397°^ugge at Liverpool in port Aug 5. 
Nightingale^657, Ingebrethsen from Cork,
Harold JB82, Bari^firom Cape Town via Barbados 
Buteshire, 967, Wyman from Dublin, sld Aug 18.

SK1-M
BRIGANTINX8.

Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Aug 16.

MR. L.w. TITUS Families Supplied withSOUTH WHARF. D. Mel A TOSH.
CAKE AND PASTRY Telephone.

WILL GIVE LESSONS IN ;
TO THE FRONT AG ADi Call at S. U. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

sailed VOICE TRAINING,Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. J. A. Murray. W. J. Robert- of every description. 

Fresh every day.
with a complete line of the most 
fashionable TWEEDS and will be 
made to order at prices to suit 

Perfect satisfaction
at his room,

70 Dorchester Street.
Mr. Titus gives for reference MB. GEO. J. 

PARKER, the Boston Tenor, with whom 
he has studied during the past four years.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 8o 
Germain street

ff. FRANK MAIine hospital at Vineyard Haven.ryhody. 
guaranteed.
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

i73 Dock St.; 2nd Doer from Market Square.
HUGH NEAIIS,

eve J~. O. ~^~TT .Ti H! Wi, 
74 Charlotte street.17 & 18 SouthlWharf.
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